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BRIEFLY 
State 

Carpenter cleared: The 
victim of a 156-year old law was 
recently cleared of his two-year 
sentence after spending 18 months of 
it in prison. James D. Moseley of 
Decatur, Ga. was given a two-year 
sentence for having oral sex with his 
wife. The nearly two- century-old 
sodomy law was changed by a 
Superior Court judge to be 
inapplicable to ''consenting married 
couples." 

Menopause study: A recent 
study published in the New England 
Journal of Medicine concluded the 
changes in women's blood cholesterol 
during menopause could contribute to 
the increase risk of heart attacks 
during their mid 50s. The study was 
directed by Dr. Karen A. Matthews of 
the University of Pittsburgh. 

Traveling stray: Since 
jumping on Kent Wassenberg's 
motorcycle two years ago, Brutus, a 
70 lb. boxer/labrador retriever has 
traveled 25,000 miles on the bike's 
trailer. Brutus wears goggles to 
Crotect his eyes, a hooded sweatshirt 

i protect from the cold and a harness 
to keep him from falling off the bike. 
Brutus can be seen with the 
Marysville, Kan. native throughout 
the midwest. 

Permission plea: Larry 
McAfee, 33, of Atlanta recently won 
permission of the courts to turn off his 
life support system. The system has 
kept him alive for four years after a 
1985 motorcycle accident that left him 
a quadriplegic. The judge said 
McAfee had the right to refuse 
medical treatment. 

Nation 

Gone batty: A 65-year- old 
Lorain, O. woman was bitten by a 
rabid bat after it attached itself to her 
body cast — she recently had back 
surgery. The woman is physically 
fine, but emotionally shaken after the 
attack. Police officials say that it was 
an isolated incident. 

Miata mania: Car dealers are 
busy these days writing waiting lists 
for potential buyers of the 1990 Mazda 
Miata. So popular is this luxury 
rrtscar, some buyers are putting 

>n deposits to get the Miata next 
year. Car magazines are calling the 
car "fun and affordable." Base price 
for the car is $13,800. 

Cemetary case: Police 
officials in Louisville, O. are 
currently searching for vandals who 
broke into the mausoleum of 
Augustus Coy, who died in 1937. The 
vandals desecrated the corpse and 
stole its skull in Union Cemetary, a 
Kivate establishment. Police do not 

lieve it was part of a ritual and say 
if vandals are caught, they will be 
charged with a felony, and if found 
guilty could be sentenced to jail for 
six months to five years. 

Cave-in: A construction worker 
in Blue Ash, O. was in serious 
condition after 10 ft. of soil caved in 
while at work. Randy Webb, 32, was 
kept alive because of an air pocket 
found in the soil allowing him to 
breathe. He was admitted to the 
hospital with "crush injuries." 

Overweight kids: Heart 
researchers want healthy diet and 
exercise habits to be taught in the 
school system to keep inactive 
children from becoming overweight 
adults. John Morrison, associate 
professor of cardiology at the 
Children's Hospital Medical Center in 
Cincinnati, will be heading the 
research project at Princeton 
University. 

Quay le to visit: U.S. Vice 
President Dan Quayle will be visiting 
Columbus and Ashland today to 
dedicate the Clean Air Mass Transit 
Bus at Columbia Gas in Columbus and 
to attend the 7th Annual Reception 
and Dinner in memory of the late 
Congressman John Ashbrook at 
Ashland University. 

Falcon Chow 
BG News/Brock Visnich 

Karl Vogt, professor of management, serves macaroni salad to Falcon wide 
receivers Darnell Staten (*16) and Allen Smith (*17) during the "Meet the Team" 
picnic at Doyt L. Perry Stadium Thursday evening. The Falcon Club, Delta Zeta 
sorority and Phi Psi fraternity sponsor the annual event. 

Bill challenges drugs 
by Beth Grace 
Associated Press writer 

COLUMBUS - Two days after 
President Bush took his proposal to 
battle drugs to the nation, a Republican 
state lawmaker announced legislation 
aimed at strengthening Ohio's war 
against drugs. 

Sen. Charles Henry of Burton, flan- 
ked by fellow Republicans Senate 
President Stanley Aronoff and Sen. 
Paul Pfeifer, chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, unveiled a bill 
Thursday aimed at teaming state drug 
fighting expertise and money with local 
drug task forces. 

The bill also takes aim at drug 
dealers' "most vulnerable area — their 
profits," Henry said. 

Senate Democrats, who already have 
proposed a major judicial system ex- 
pansion, appointment of a drug czar 
and new prison construction, welcomed 
the proposal but did not endorse it. 

"We re glad to see the Republicans 
getting on board," said spokesman 
Chris Burnett. "We want to see Ohio 
have a good, solid drug program, but 
were concerned about a proposal with 
such a decentralized focus." 

Henry's measure calls for a $50 mil- 
lion fund from which a 12-member 
state task force, headed by the lieuten- 
ant governor, would allocate grants of 
at least 150,000 to county task forces. 
More grant money would be made a- 
vailable depending on the scope of the 
local drug problem and population, 
Henry said. 

An additional $35 million would be al- 
located to build another new state 
prison, he said. Henry indicated the 
task force grants could be funded, at 
least in part, by federal funds from an 
expanded federal drug-war budget and 
the new prison could be financed with a 
30-year bond issue. 

State corrections officials have said 
that despite a $638 million prison con- 
struction program that will leave the 
state with 24 prisons by 1992, it will not 
be enough to hold the number of in- 
mates expected to be jailed by then. 

Henry said the bill also would rework 
the state's criminal forfeiture statutes 
to bring them more in line with stricter 
federailaws. Under the bill, authorities 
would be allowed to seize all assets, 
Eroperty and proceeds related to drug 

ansactions, even if the offender is 
charged with only one offense. 

State law now requires that a person 
be charged with two or more offenses 
before criminal forfeiture proceedings 
can begin. 

The measure also would make Ohio 
the 18th state to impose an excise tax 
on drug trade. The rates would be $3.50 
per gram of marijuana, $200 per gram 
of other controlled substances and $400 
per 10-unit dose of controlled substan- 
ces. 

Drug dealers would also be required 
to purchase state tax stamps. 

It's a law enforcement tool," Aron- 
off said, explaining that failure to ob- 
tain a stamp would give authorities au- 
thorization to begin confiscating prop- 
erty and other assets against the taxes 
owed, plus a 100 percent penalty. 

Christian leader reproves U.S. 
by Rlma Salameh 
Associated Press writer 

BEIRUT — Gen. Michel Aoun said Thursday that 
U.S. foreign policy is "biased and shortsighted," 
then asked American help in what the Christian 
leader calls the war of liberation against Syrian 
troops in Lebanon. Aoun said the U.S. withdrawal of 
its last diplomats Wednesday was based on "rumors, 
false suppositions and unconvincing reasons." 

"It is pitiful that 
American-Lebanese relations 
should deteriorate to that point 
due to the stubbornness of the 
American Embassy ... backed by 
a biased and shortsighted 
foreign policy." 

-General Michel Aoun, Christian 
leader in Lebanon 

He likened the 6-month-old battle between his 
20,000 Christian soldiers and a Moslem alliance led 
by the 40,000 Syrians to what Americans' "forefath- 
ers did... 200years ago" in the Revolutionary War. 

Syrians and Christians exchanged artillery fire for 
five hours before dawn Thursday and police reported 

two dead and seven wounded. 
The U.S.-trained general said he would welcome 

the return of Ambassador John McCarthy and other 
American diplomats to Lebanon only if Washington 
recognized his Christian Cabinet as the legitimate 
government. 

His government competes for power with a Mos- 
lem Cabinet led by acting Premier Salim Hoss. 
McCarthy, who had been in Lebanon since the rival 
regimes were created a year ago, avoided taking 
sides by not presenting his credentials to either. 

U.S. military helicopters evacuated the 30 remain- 
ing Americans from the U.S. Embassy compound in 
east Beirut on Wednesday morning. 

"It is pitiful that American-Lebanese relations 
should deteriorate to that point due to the stubborn- 
ness of the American Embassy... backed by a biased 
and shortsighted foreign policy," Aoun said. 

He was clearly angered by the State Department's 
declaration Wednesday that it evacuated the U.S. 
diplomats because Aoun threatened the palace in 
Baabda, east of Beirut, the 54-year-old Maronite 
Catholic general urged the "American people and 
their elected representatives to ignore their State 
Department's policy." 

Americans should "support all the Lebanese, Mos- 
lems and Christians, in our war of liberation" 
against the Syrians, he said. 

State Department spokeswoman Margaret Tu- 
twiler said Wednesday that a leader of Christian 
youths who massed outside the embassy before the 
evacuation told diplomats they could move in and out 
of the compound only "at their own risk." 

Aoun said her remarks were "a calculated but 
crude personal attack on me." 

NATO rebuilds 
discussions in 
western Europe 

by Alison Smale 
Associated Press writer 

VIENNA. Austria — Greece's mistrust of its old 
enemy Turkey, a NATO ally, blocked Western plans 
to propose limits on military maneuvers, sources re- 
ported Thursday after talks resumed on reducing 
conventional forces in Europe. 

The West hoped to begin the third six-week round 
between NATO and the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact with 
Eroposals that would help maintain what U.S. Am- 

assador Stephen J. Ledogar called the "breathtak- 
ing pace" of the 23-nation talks, which began in 
March. 

On Wednesday, NATO diplomats in Vienna and 
Brussels put the finishing touches on the Western 
plan, described by senior officials as an unpreceden- 
ted effort to curb military exercises on the world's 
most heavily armed continent. 

Diplomatic sources said; however, that Greece felt 
NATO set the limits too high when it proposed requir- 
ing maneuvers to be announced in advance if 40,000 
reservists would be called up or 1,200 armored per- 
sonnel carriers used. 

Greece sought lower limits because of concern 
about neighboring Turkey, the sources said, but they 

QSeeNATO,page5. 

Student detained as 
result of disturbance 
by Jill Novak 
staff writer 

A University student responsible 
for a commotion yesterday afternoon 
in the Union Oval was taken into cus- 
tody by city police and transported to 
Wood County Medical Health Center. 

At about 11 a.m. Thursday, a man 
reportedly walked into the Union Oval 
and sat down in front of the University 
Activities Organization's plant sale, 
taking numerous items out of his 
backpack, witnesses said. 

One witness said she did not think 
anything out of the ordinary was hap- 
pening until the man gave away a 
food coupon book and started throw- 
ing things and handing things to peo- 
ple. 

"He took out a pile of bumper- 
stickers that said 'Buckle Up Ameri- 
ca' and started handing them to peo- 
ple and saying 'God Bless You'," she 
said. 

The witness and other bystanders 
became concerned when the man put 
assorted papers in a square on the 
ground around him and repeatedly 
shouted,' 'Get out of my square!" 

At this time, it was reported a male 
and female "walked into his square" 
and the man shoved the male and hit 
the female across the legs with a 
stick. 

"It was really scary. You could tell 
he was not with it—like he snapped — 
and it seemed like mentally there was 
something wrong," the witness said. 

Another witness said someone ran 
and called campus security at this 
time, unaware that Bowling Green 
city officers had been called earlier. 

When city police arrived, the man 
had to be restrained for safety pur- 
poses, according to a city police 
spokesman. 

"He was then taken into custody so 
he wouldn't hurt anyone or himself," 
the spokesman said, adding there 
may be charges pending for damage. 

The man was taken to Wood County 
Medical Health Center and it was rec- 
ommended he be forwarded to the 
Toledo Mental Health Center to 
receive attention for a medical prob- 
lem, police said. 

BG News/John Potter 

Several University students assist city police officers In collecting Items thrown 
around the Union Oval during a disturbance caused by another student Thursday 
morning. 
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Policy needs 
modification 
VJ oing to college conjures up ideas of freedom 

from parental authority, allowing students to 
make choices concerning their lifestyle. In this 
manner, students are able to find out "who they 
are." 

However, the University has elected to take on 
the role of parent in regards to one issue. 

At present, the University has restricted smoking 
to residence hall rooms designated for such activi- 
ty, the Falcon's Nest and out-otaoors. 

The decision encompasses not only the tra- 
ditional 18- to 22-year-old students, but the non- 
traditional students as well, many of whom are the 
heads of families. 

The decision to ban smoking was made without 
properly surveying the community which it affects. 
Students were not asked to file a mail-in survey, 
they were not asked to attend (or given voice at) 
meetings where the policy was discussed, nor were 
their opinions taken into account when the policy 
was formulated. 

University administrators may feel that they 
should be the ultimate authority on such matters as 
policy formulation, but a basic lesson in economics 
is required to remedy that attitude. 

Administrators, as well as the rest of the official 
University decision makers, are suppliers. They 
are also known as overhead. 

Students, on the other hand, are consumers. They 
are also known as profit. 

Students pay the University to provide them with 
the opportunity to acquire an education. Students 
do not pay the University to make personal de- 
cisions for them. 

Instead of being tantalized by the reputation of 
being one of the first smoke-free campuses in the 
area, the University should be more concerned with 
serving the students currently enrolled. 

Smoking, or lack thereof, has been a national 
point of controversy with many ill feelings on both 
sides and no compromises in this moral issue. 

And that is the point. The University cannot make 
a personal, moral decision for the people who live 
here. 

While no compromise will ever be satisfying to 
both smokers and non-smokers, the best solution to 
the problem is allowing common smoking areas in 
non-environmentally controlled buildings. 

Most people, especially in an environment geared 
toward education, know the facts about smoking. 
But it is not the facts that are being argued on the 
policy. The University's control of the student envi- 
ronment is the issue. 

If it were a perfect world, no one would smoke. 
But it is not a perfect world. Some people choose to 
smoke, and some people lose to addiction the ability 
to make the choice. 

Coming in now like a big brother guiding a 
younger sibling will not improve the situation. It 
will only promote feelings of alienation and belitt- 
lement. When George Orwell wrote "1984," no one 
believed governmental powers would become so in- 
filtrating as to regulate personal, private choices. 

But maybe George just had a lot of insight. 
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A Market Square Hero - Dennis Robaugh 

Bitter TV star performs public service 
I recently caught up to a 

famous television star and, after 
finagling my way into his pri- 
vate lounge, I managed to get an 
interview with him in an at- 
tempt to clarify the maelstrom 
of rumors surrounding him. 

"I tawt I taw a puddy tat. I 
did, I did tee a puddy tat," said 
Tweety Pie, reclining in an 
empty bird seed cup and echoing 
the line that made him famous. 
"And I bwasted him. I bwasted 
him good wit my widdle gun. 

"Ain't no cat gonna mess wit 
me." Tweety had just finished 
lecturing at a conference for the 
inhumane treatment of felines. 

Tweety whistled and two fe- 
male lovebirds entered with a 
tray of drinks. 

'Tanks, babes. You can go 
now," Tweety said, dismissing 
them with a wave of his wing. 
The little chickees left quietly. 

Tweety threw back two mar- 
tinis and offered me one. I ac- 
cepted the drink gratefully. "Af- 
ter finishing the series wit Syl- 
vester, boy I hated him, I needed 
sometin' to do wit my biwwions 
and biwwions of dowwars. So, I 
formed CATS, the Cats and Tor- 
ture Society," he said. 

Tweety has for many years 
concealed the fact that Sylvester 
tried to kill him during the last 
year of their show's production 
to ensure that the show was able 
to be put into syndication with- 
out controversy. 

"He was fweebasin' catnip, 
man. Evewyting awound dat 
studio was scwewed up. During 

one shoot, he hit me wit a anvil. 
All hell bwoke loose after dat," 
Tweety said. "Tings just wasn't 
the same after dat. 

Following Sylvester's catnip 
overdose death and the cancel- 
lation of the show, an embittered 
Tweety turned to alcohol to 
soothe his angry soul. Some still 
say Tweety is an alcoholic, but 
Tweety dismisses his critics 
with a vulgar tweet. 

"Scwewdem bastards!" 
Sounds like CATS is a pretty 

morbid organization, I ven- 
tured. I tried to conceal my own 
immense delight at Tweety's 
project. 

"Hey, we got big backing, 
man. Mighty Mouse has put up a 
couple ofmiwwion dowwars and 
Awex the Stwoh's dog is con- 
ducting a seminar on the pwop- 
per way to pummel a putty," 
Tweety exclaimed. 

"We ain't gonna sit awound 
while deese putties walk all over 
us," Tweety chirped. "We gotta 
fight for ouwselves." 

Birds from all over the coun- 
try fly to sunny Miami, Tweety's 
home base, to learn how to ou- 
twit and harass cats. Mice and 
dogs are present in smaller 
numbers, but they contribute 
much of the funding to support 
the programs against their 
common enemy. 

As part of his anti-feline sup- 
port group seminars, Tweety 
distributes a list — "10 Ways To 
Torture and Kill the Domestic 
Housecat" — to all participants. 

He asked me to reprint the list 

here in the hopes that humans 
will wisen up and get rid of their 
cats, and considering Bowling 
Green's burgeoning cat popula- 
tion, I am only too glad to oblige. 
Here's the list: 

1. Modern technology has been 
so good to us in providing us with 
the microwave. Luring a cat into 
a microwave is one way to elim- 
inate them and provide a good 
show to boot. You have to clean 
out the inside of the oven, but if 
you haven't a lot to eat it makes 
a great dip for crackers. 

2. Tying a cat's tail to the 
bumper of a car about to drive 
away can do wonders for de- 
creasing the cat population. The 
cat's screeching wail can be 
music to your ears as you watch 
him expire. 

3. Imelda Marcos has a beau- 
tiful singing voice. Any cat 
within a five mile radius of her 
voice (be it on tape or live!) 
takes his own life when he hears 
it. 

4. Slowly adding the world 
famous water imported from 
Bowling Green, Ohio to the cat's 
milk will result in a slow death. 
Fortunately, the cat's mental 
capacities are diminished be- 
cause of the chemicals and won- 
derful fun can be had teasing the 
feline. 

5. Tacking all four of the cat's 
paws to a dart board (his back to 
the wall, of course) and playing 
a relaxing game of darts can 
provide almost an hour of plea- 
sure before the cat finally gives 
up his ghost. However, it is wise 

to put newspapers or a towel on 
the floor to soak up the dripping 
blood. 

6. Cat's love to sleep on car 
engines in the winter. If you are 
lucky, one may sleep in exactly 
the right position so that when 
you start your car you cut his 
head off. The real fun is watch- 
ing the headless body run across 
the snow, leaving a trail of 
blood. 

7. Setting up a hot iron to fall 
on a cat is one way to eliminate 
the pesky feline and get yourself 
an extra throwing, as well. You 
have to make sure to press real- 
ly hard to get the cat nice and 
flat. 

8. Tell the dog that the cat 
tried to put poison in his Alpo. 
Most dog vs. cat altercations 
last about as long as a Mike Ty- 
son fight. It is a quick, conven- 
ient and sure-fire way to get rid 
of a cat when you don't have the 
time to relish its end. 

9. Tell right-to-lifers that cats 
favor abortion. Tell feminist'! 
that cats are sexist. 

10. Tell hippies that smoting 
cats will give them an incredible 
buzz. 

Robaugh, a junior news- 
editorial major and a columnist 
for The News, has been report- 
ed as missing in Miami. Rumor 
has it that he has been doing 
some heavy drinking and party- 
ing with Tweety Pie. 

LETTERS 

Cartoons need stronger insight into alcohol-related problems 
To the Editor, 
In the Tuesday, August 29, 

1989 issue of the BG News, the 
editorial page included a car- 
toon depicting excessive drink- 
ing that was totally uncalled for 
in a college newspaper. There is 
a nationwide epidemic of alcohol 
abuse on our nation's campuses, 

Fatman 

and to make light of this 
travesty by depicting a "black- 
out" from alcohol as a positive 
experience is appalling. 

Certainly the editorial staff 
has better judgement than to al- 
low an artist to submit material 
that may be offensive to hun- 

dreds of students who have lost 
close friends or siblings in alco- 
hol-related accidents. If the edi- 
torial page wishes to continue 
printing controversial subject 
matter in the form of a cartoon 
or illustration, it should be hand- 
led in a mature and adult fash- 
ion that addresses the problem 

with tact and subtlety. 

Respectfully, 
Thomas W.Ki ielsey 
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Searching for Info BG News/Kevin Kin 

Students participate in the Student Organization Fair Thursday in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom. More than 
90 organizations participated in the fair, distributing information about groups located on campus. 

Activities fair a success 
Student organizations testival attracts nearly 2,000 

by Tina Dlorio 
reporter 

Representatives from 90 Un- 
iversity organizations gath- 
ered Thursday in the Lenhart 
Grand Ballroom in the Univer- 
sity Union to participate in the 
annual Student Organization's 
Fair. 

Between 1,500 and 2,000 stu- 
dents interested in possibly 
becoming involved in campus 
activities attended the event, 
according to Greg DeCrane, 
assistant vice president of the 
Student Activities and Orienta- 
tion Organization. 

Kelly McCray, graduate 
staff assistant of the Student 
Activities and Orientation Or- 

ganization, said he was 
pleased with the student tur- 
nout. 

There were more organiza- 
tions that applied for booths 
than Student Activities was 
able to accommodate, but 
some organizations were able 
to get booths at the last minute 
due to groups that did not 
show, McCray said. 

Regina Mollison, freshman 
journalism major, said the fair 
was helpful to her. 

"I think it's a pretty good 
idea especially for freshman," 
Mollison said. 

Andy Yerkes, senior history 
major, said this was the first 
time he attended the fair and 
he believes he has missed out 
on a great deal in the past. 

"I wish I'd come here my 
freshman and sophomore 
years," Yerkes said. 

Of the groups being rep- 
resented, many agreed that 
the fair is helpful in boosting 
enrollment in their organiza- 
tions. 

"We've been real busy," 
said Andrew Middlefield, 
chairman of publicity for 
Circle K. 

Lori Uhlenhake, junior home 
economics major, said the 
Bowling Green Student Home 
Economics Association was 
primarily interested in becom- 
ing more visible to the stu- 
dents. 

Free refreshments were 
provided as well as balloons 
and buttons for those attending 
the fair. 

Grad wins ethics prize 
by Penny Pleicher 
reporter 

Journalism classes should put more of a forceful 
attempt on media ethics, according to University 
journalism graduate student Paul Kostyu. 

Ethics in journalism was the topic of an essay 
for which Kostyu received the 1989 Carol Burnett 
Ethics Prize. His work was entitled, "Doing 
What's Right: Teaching Ethics in Journalism 
Programs, which he wrote in November 1988 for 
a graduate class. 

He said the teaching he does gave him the idea 
for a paper on ethics. 

"I recognized... students had problems with eth- 
ics," Kostyu said. 

For his paper, Kostyu said he surveyed Univer- 
sity journalism students and 90 well-known jour- 
nalism programs in the United States. 

He found that students do, in fact, differentiate 
between ethical and non-ethical behavior, but find 
themselves in a bind when they come face-to-face 
with this type of behavior. 

Burnett organized this award after her court vic- 
tory over the National Enquirer in 1976 as an effort 
to advise journalism students in being responsible 
to the public. 

The Enquirer had accused Burnett of being 

drunk and disorderly in a public restaurant. The 
fact that she was promoting alcohol awareness 
gave her reason to sue the publication, Kostyu 
said. 

Part of her winnings from the court battle helped 
to set up the funding for this yearly award, Kostyu 
said. 

The University of Hawaii and the Association for 
Education in Journalism and Mass Communica- 
tion presented the award to Kostyu at its national 
convention in Washington, D.C. on Aug. 12,1989. 

Upon speaking with the judges, Kostyu said he 
was told it was difficult deciding on the winner of 
the award and that the decision was very close be- 
tween the applicants. 

Kostyu said he was not aware of the contest 
when he wrote his paper for one of his classes last 
year, but entered the contest at the recom- 
mendation of Dennis Hale, head of the department 
of mass communications. 

"You always hope that you win, but you never 
know now the judges will look at your paper and 
how they will view your writing style," Kostyu 
said."Dr. Hale made me feel like I had the advan- 
tage because he recommended that I enter my 
paper." 

See Kostyu. page 5. 

Pets enliven residence life 
by Lori Miller 
staff writer 

Although most students find 
that a suitcase of clothes and a 
toothbrush can tide them over 
for a semester, others need to 
bring their pets. 

Mike Klem, sophomore unde- 
cided major, bought a 2-year-old 
iguana, named him Elvis, and 
brought him to school. 

"The reason I brought it was 
to make my roommate mad," he 
said. "But I've always liked li- 
zards and things like that." 

Klem kept 'Elvis' in a 30-gal- 
lon aquarium but admitted he 
had to take it home because it 
"kept (going to the bathroom) 
on one of my friends." 

When people visited Klem's 
room, they aid not mind Elvis, 
once they became accustomed 
to him. Although the pet caused 
several women to scream, noth- 
ing drastic occurred, he said. 

Aimee Sturgeon, junior art 
education major, haa two ham- 
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6  COLD CUT COMBO. 
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At Subway, $1.69 gets you a 6" Cold Cut Combo, loaded 
with three kinds of meat on fresh baked bread. Then you get 
to watch us top it off with the fresh, free fixin's you say. Want 
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sters in her dorm room last 
semester. 

The hamsters only got out of 
their cage a couple times by 
climbing on top of a toy and eat- 
ing through the top of the card- 
board cage. 

The second time they got out, 
one ran into the hall and into an - 

"(Pets) are what a 
dorm needs — it 
needs a little life." 
-Aimee Sturgeon, 
owner of two hamsters 

other resident's room, she said. 
The woman went and reported 
the episode to a resident adviser 
but before anything was done, 
someone had already grabbed 
the hamster and hid it. 

Despite that incident. Stur- 
geon said, everyone liked the 
hamsters. When one of the ham- 
sters became pregnant several 

other residents wanted to adopt 
one of the babies, she said. 

Sturgeon believes that pets 
are good to have in a dorm be- 
cause "(they) are what a dorm 
needs — it needs a little life," 
she said. 

When students are caught 
with pets in their rooms usually 
one of two steps are taken, ac- 
cording to Rodgers Hall Direc- 
tor, Mark Shannon. 

"The students are to remove 
the animal immediately or if 
that can't be done, we confiscate 
the animal and hold it until 
someone can pick it up," he 
said. 

The only pets that are allowed 
in dorm rooms are fish in aquar- 
iums. Students have tried to 
sneak in pets ranging from ger- 
bils to dogs and cats, he said. 

Usually the hazards of having 
pets are waste material and dis- 
turbances to the students. Shan- 
non said. 

"We usually find out about the 
pets from students who com- 
plain about barking or other 
noises, "he said. 

SWING ON BY 
FOR THE BEST 
MARVEL COMICS - 
NEW AND OLD. 
mimiE in Young's Newsstand 
Your News Headquarters in 
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Birds trouble residents City asks for full 'force' 
by John Kohlstrand 
staff writer 

Bowling Green has battled the invasion of pesky 
birds for years with little success, but experts have 
been enlisted to help them find a solution. 

Sandra Rowland, from the Humane Society of 
the United States, and Ed Clary, from the U.S. De- 
partment of Agriculture, met with City Mayor 
Edwin Miller yesterday to help solve the problem. 

Miller said they would inspect some of the sites 
where the birds have crowded and discuss poten- 
tial solutions for the city. 

Large numbers of starlings have regularly gath- 
ered in the trees of some city neighborhoods at 
dusk. Droppings from the birds have frustrated 
many homeowners in these areas, including Theo- 
ple Reynolds, 222 Curtis Ave. 

"We ve tried everything going and we just can t 
get rid of them," Reynolds said. 

Droppings from the birds coat her driveway 
every day, she said. 

"I have to clean it up every morning," Theople 
said. 
If I 

1 "I have to get up before 8 a.m. to wash it off. 
don't, the sun bakes it on and I can't get it off." 

Miller said he sympathized with these unlucky 
residents. 

"These birds leave a tremendous amount of 
droppings and kids shouldn't be playing in them," 
he said. (But) there isn't anybody whoToiows how 
to drive them out." 

Miller mentioned Curtis Street and Grove Street 
as being particularly troubled by the birds, and he 
said the city of Findlay has experienced similiar 
problems with birds in its downtown area. 

Compressed air noisemakers and irrigation 
sprayers have been used in the past to combat the 
problem, but these methods dia not work well, he 
said. 

"We'd like to somehow find where they're co- 
ngregating before they come into town,*' Miller 
said, though he added the only dispersal methods 
the city have considered are noisemakers and irri- 
gation sprayers. 

This year, the city will try to deal with the prob- 
lem on a "complaint basis" by setting up noise- 
makers where the birds are creating problems, 
Miller said. 

Last year noisemaking vehicles drove through 
the streets in hopes of dispersing the birds. 

GUARANTEED TO BE FUN AND EXCITING! 

HOME M.A.C. OPENER 
BOWLING GREEN VS. BALL STATE 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 
1:30 P.M. AT PERRY FIELD 
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW! 

ADMISSION IS FREE WITH BGSU I.D. 
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DELTA ZETA 
is proud to announce 
our 1989 pledge class 

Barb Sturma 
Michele Soliz 
Susan Pearson 
Angela Neumann 
Giselle Monnin 
Debbie Brittain 
Jackie Whitcomb 
Audra Asplin 
Linda Bertsch 
Karen Woolley 
Tammy Schaefer 
Julie Smolley 
Michele Snyder 
Deanne Vente 
Tammy Weber 
Renee White 
Margaret Williams 
Tanya Womack 
Angle Haas 
Barb Groth 
Heidi Grunner 

Heather Brown 
Anna Catipon 
Mary Jane Dworznik 
Kristi Hageibarger 
Robin Keener 
Lisa Kling 
Chris Preuss 
Jane Helmbold 
Kristen Leber 
Chris Bodnar 
Susan Frank 
Kristy Kelley 
Jamie Carter 
Colleen O'Neill 
Cheri Damschroder 
Kim Hagenschneider 
Melissa Brewster 
Angela Bishop 
Tracy Burke 
Tricia Ingram 
Kelly Komosinski 
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by Greg PUgens 
dty editor 

Mayor Edwin Miller plans to 
ask City Council for the funding 
necessary to return Bowling 
Green's Police Department to 
full force — a level it has not 
reached in three years. 

The mayor said he is asking 
for three officers, one to work in 
dispatch when the 911 emer- 
gency system is activated, and 
two to work on patrol. 

However, he said, "We're still 
going to be at a very minimal 
number of people for keeping 
the safety of the community. 

In 1988, 26 sworn officers were 
employed by the police depart- 
ment, which is a ratio of 1.01 
officers for each 1,000 Bowling 
Green residents. 

According to Lt. Sam Johnson 
of the Bowling Green Police De- 
partment, two officers were 
released three years ago be- 
cause they did not meet the 
standards required by the de- 
partment. 

Johnson said budgetary re- 
straints then caused a cutback 
which did not allow the two posi- 
tions to be filled. 

"We're fighting hard to get 
more manpower,' Johnson said. 
"We're understaffed and have 
been for years." 

One negative aspect of the 
cutback is that more overtime 
hours have to be worked by 
other officers "sometimes to 
beef up and sometimes to main- 
tain (enforcement)," Johnson 
said. 

During peak times which in- 
clude evenings and weekends, 
the department tries to keep a 
full shut, plus extras. 

Although Johnson declined to 
comment on what constitutes a 
full shift, he did say, "We don't 
have nearly enough (officers) on 
the weekends." 

"There's a real problem de- 
veloping," he said. "There are 
times when there aren't enough 
officers to go around." 

A full staff is often needed to 
patrol off-campus parties which 
require a lot of manpower. The 

department usually sends more 
than one officer, to deter possi- 
ble problems, he said. 

While the size of the police 
force has diminished, the Bowl- 
ing Green geographic area has 
continued to grow. 

Annexation of such property 
as the Woodland Mall, the Gypsy 
Lane Estates Mobile Home Park 
on East Wooster Street and Var- 
sity Square Apartments on Var- 
sity Square has added to the 
area covered by police. 

According to Miller, the four 
housing developments presently 
under construction, as well as 
the research/enterprise park at 
the corner of East Wooster 
Street and Dunbridge Road, will 
soon be under city police juris- 
diction. 

Miller refused comment on 
whether the police department's 
expanding responsibilities will 
lead to further additions; 
however, he did say, "We will be 
looking at the needs of the city 
from all aspects." 

Htntiirop aterrace 
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Call us TODAY! 
400 Napoleon Rd. 
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They're all delicious, and 
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make your weekdays 
special at Burger King. 

For A Limited Time Only. 
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Study lab aids all students 
•••••*•••*••••••• 

by 1.1 r .t Rainson 
reporter 

Studying is a skill which is 
not easily learned, according 
to specialists at the University 
Study Skills Lab. 

More than 1,200 students en- 
rolled at the lab programs last 
year to improve their test- 
taking, note-taking, and time- 
management skills, as well as 
to receive special help in spe- 
cific general education and 
science courses. 

Joyce Blinn, a reading spe- 
cialist from the facility at 213 
Moseley Hall, said contrary to 
the misconception that the lab 
offers help for below-average 
students, the service is actual- 
ly geared toward aiding all 
students. 

"A lot of people think this is 
for dummies or else it's reme- 
dial," Blinn said. "But that's 
just not true." 

Help with the specific 
courses is offered by student 
mentors, a majority of whom 
are juniors, seniors and gradu- 
ate students who teach groups 
ranging from two to five peo- 
ple. 

"The students have an easier 
time relating to (the mentors) 
because (they) have already 
been there," Blinn said. 

These mentors can under- 
stand the students' problems 
and provide excellent help be- 
cause they have already de- 
veloped their own study habits 

Iraqis 
race to 
find ruin 
by Salah Nasrawi 
Associated Press writer 

BAGHDAD, Iraq — 
President Saddam Hussein 
has offered $1.5 million to 
any Iraqi who can solve a 
3,000-year-old puzzle — 
how King Nebuchadnezzar 
managed to water the fa- 
bled Hanging Gardens of 
Babylon. 

Archaeologists are di- 
vided over whether the 
gardens, said to have 
graced terraces hundreds 
of feet above the palm- 
fringed Euphrates, 
existed. They reputedly 
were built by Nebuchad- 
nezzar in the 6th century 
B.C. to enchant his home- 
sick queen, the Median 
princess Amytis. 

The ancient Greeks con- 
sidered the gardens one of 
the seven wonders of the 
world, but Nebuchadnez- 
zar made no mention of 
them in his detailed writ- 
ings, and no conclusive 
evidence of their existence 
has been uncovered. 

But the Iraqi govern- 
ment, which is remodeling 
the city where Nebuchad- 
nezzar ruled ancient Me- 
sopotamia from 605 B.C. to 
562 B.C., believes they did 
exist based on findings by 
German archaeologists 
who first excavated Baby- 
lon more than 75 years ago. 

Hussein, who is known as 
Saddam in Iraq and the 
Arab world, announced a 
$1.5 million prize for 
whomever comes up with 
the most plausible water- 
ing system, and $750,000 to 
the runner-up. 

No modern technology 
can be employed in the 
watering system, only the 
primitive tools available in 
sixth century B.C. Mesopo- 
tamia. 

or, News/Pat Mingarelli 
Sociology graduate student Jay Leathermen helps students with their introductory sociology class at the 
Studies  Skills Lab in Moseley Hall. 

and test-taking skills, Blinn 
added. 

"Rather than giving (the 
students) the answers, the 
mentors will ask them to look 
at their notes or to talk to an- 
other student," Blinn said. 
"Their job isn't just to give 
them the answers. 

In addition to student mentor 

Blotter 

sessions, study skills work- 
shops are being offered. These 
workshops concentrate on test 
anxiety, test taking, prep- 
aration/note-taking, strategic 
reading/note-taking, time 
management and library 
skills. 

These workshops are offered 
to assist with general educa- 
tion   courses   and   science 

courses and are taught by 
Blinn and staff member Ofir 
Sisco. 

Participation in a science 
workshop is required for en- 
trance into a student mentor 
session for a science course, 
but no workshop is required for 
entrance into a mentor session 
for a general education course. 

DA black bicycle, valued at 
$129, was stolen from the bike 
rack at Conklin Hall Wednesday 
where it had been locked. 

DA student told police God 
had spoken to him and told him 
to hand out papers and books to 
people in Jerome Library Wed- 
nesday. He was referred to seek 
medical help and attended by 
his residence hall staff. 

□ Police responded to a false 
alarm at the Health Center, 
Wednesday. Upon arrival, offi- 
cers spoke to a contractor who 
said he did not know he was not 
supposed to be there when the 
alarm was activated. 

DThree women in a tan car 
were reported fighting with 
three female pedestrians near 
the comer of College Drive 
South and Napolean East Sun- 
day morning. 

QJ. Scott Carpenter, 330 Kohl 
Hall, was arrested Sunday near 
the corner of Manville Avenue 
and Scott Hamilton Drive for 

open container, underage pos- 
session of alcohol and misrepre- 
sentation of a person under 21, 
police said. 

DA woman in the 200 block of 
Holley Drive reported an in- 
jured buzzard trying unsuccess- 
fully to fly near her home Sun- 
day. The woman said another 
buzzard came along and seemed 
to help the injured bird. The two 
buzzards reportedly flew off 
together headed towards Carter 
Park. 

nTodd Griffith and Kevin 
Wagner of Findlay, and Chris- 
topher Coleman of Ocean City, 
Md. were arrested Monday for 
breaking and entering at Uhl- 
man's Warehouse, 201 S. Main 
St, police said. 

A man in the 400 block of 
South Enterprise said someone 
tried to break into his house 
Monday. Although the screen 
was damaged, the man said en- 
try was not gained. 

CA woman in the 700 block of 

Kostyu  
; Continued from page 3. 

Kostyu's essay will be printed 
this f all in the Journal of Media 
Ethics. 

Kostyu, 37, is a graduate of 
Heidelberg College and a 
16-year veteran of journalism 
has held an assortment of jobs at 
newspapers in Ohio and North 
Carolina and at one time, was 
editor of the "Monitor," a news- 

letter published by the Universi- 
ty public relations office. 

After Kostyu finishes his 
graduate studies, he plans to 
teach at the university level 
somewhere in the United States. 

"I have enjoyed working with 
students at this level," he said. 

NATO    
□ Continued from front page. 
but they characterized it as a 
"psychological problem" that 
could be overcome. 

Both East and West said they 
will present proposals on verify- 
ing reductions in conventional 
forces, but diplomats on both 
sides said privately that dis- 
agreements within their alli- 
ances are hard to reconcile. 

Soviet ambassador Oleg A. 
Grinevsky said on West German 

Sand Ridge Road said four woo- 
den posts about six feet tall were 
stolen from her property Mon- 
day. 

UA man in the 300 block of 
West Reed Street reported a 
man was driving around Mon- 
day night emptying recycling 
containers of aluminum cans. 

A woman in the 300 block of 
Buttonwood Avenue said she 
heard a group of people chanting 
around 5 a.m. Tuesday. 

DFive people were arrested 
Tuesday for speeding near the 
corner of College Drive South 
and Fourth Street. 

□A woman in the 500 block of 
Gypsy Lane trailer park report- 
ed someone threw part of a 
socket wrench through her 
window Wednesday. 

James Scheuer of Toledo 
was arrested Wednesday for 
stealing a 10-speed bicycle near 
the 300 block of South Main 
Street, police said. 
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television Wednesday night, his 
country would welcome hun- 
dreds of North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization officers to monitor 
compliance. 

On Thursday, Grinevsky said 
differences arose within the 
seven-nation Warsaw Pact at a 
meeting in Moscow last week, 
and he would not say when the 
alliance would present its pro- 
posals. 

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦*♦ 
j*   The Homecoming Committee 
? is in need of 
4> • CONVERTIBLES 

# • T-TOP CARS 

* • JEEPS 

S    to escort campus and community dignitaries in 
2 this year's Homecoming parade. If you own 

such a vehicle and can be of assistance by 
loaning your car for use in the parade on 

Thursday, October 12, 1989 
from 6:00 p..m. to 7:30 p.m., 

please contact 

t 
t 

♦♦♦ 

Cathy Earley at 372-8346 or 
Gregg DeCrane at 372-2843. 

Owners are invited to participate by 
driving their cars in the parade. 

* 

* 

* 
* 
* 
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Sports 
BG set to force Pirates off plank 

by Don Hensley 
sports editor 

For the Bowling Green foot- 
ball team, the guessim; game is 
about to end. 

For the past four weeks the 
coaching staff has been racking 
their minds trying to figure out 
what Bill Lewis' East Carolina 
Pirates are going to do against 
them in the season opener. 

But with the game only one 

PHI VU PHI    Ml PHI    MU 

Again . . . 
The Sisters of Phi Mu are 
Proud to Present Their 

1989 Pledge Class... 
We QOOur Phis! 

Phi    MU PHI    MU 'PHI    MU PHI    MU PHI    MU 

day away, the worrying is over 
and it's time to see what the 1989 
Falcons have to offer. 

"We know their personnel 
based on what we saw in the 
spring game," BG head coach 
Moe Ankney said. "But, what 
they are going to do offensively 
and defensively is a guessing 
game. 

"The most important thing is 
how well our team plays and 
execute, not what the other team 
does." 

The Falcons will look to get off 
to a better start this season than 
they did last year when they 
opened with a 62-14 drubbing at 
the hands of West Virginia, who 
eventually played Notre Dame 
for the national championship. 

"This is going to be a very 
competitive   game,   and   we 

••••••••••••••••• 
* A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING PLUS RAISE     * 
* UP TO $1,700.00 IN ONLY TEN DAYS!!! * 

* Student groups, fraternities and sororities needed for W 
■M marketing project on campus, for details plus a FREE GIFT, j^. 
.       group officers call 1-800-950-8472, ext. 40. . 

* ••••••••••••••*• 

It's All Here 
in 

Black & White. 
For quick quality and inexpensive graphic arts services 

see 

UniGraohics 
211 West Hall     372-7418 

_cjucJ-fti^ta 

JACKNIFE 
January Man 

SKINDEEP 
 1  

I  RENT ONE MOVIE J RENT A NINTENDO 
|  AND GET THE SECOND   I  GAME CARTRIDGE FOR 
I  MOVIE WEE j ONLY .49' LIMIT 2 

EXP 9/16/89 EXP 9/16/89 

Mon. - Thur. VCR's and Nintendo 
Games are only $2.99 plus deposit 

aren't going in as a big underdog 
this year," Ankney said. "It's a 
game that if we play good we 
can win, and that is a lot better 
feeling than going in the other 
way. 

BG will still be forced to play a 
solid, fundamental game 11 they 
are to come out on the winning 
side of the ledger. 

The Pirates are led by a host 
of talented players, but all the 
conversation   surrounding   the 
Same seems to always get back 

) senior quarterback Travis 
Hunter. 

Hunter is effective both as a 
runner and a passer. Last year, 
he threw for 828 yards while 
rushing for 333. 

He will be helped out by soph- 
omore Michael Rhett and senior 
Willie Lewis, who are both new 

to the Pirate backfield. Wide 
receiver Walter Wilson returns 
after catching 19 passes for 355 
yards in '88. 

The Pirate defense will be 
spearheaded by defensive end 
Anthony Thompson, who re- 
corded 80 tackles including 15 
sacks last season. Sophomore 
linebacker Robert Jones will 
also supply defensive help after 
coming off a 43 tackle perform- 
ance in '88. 

The Falcons, on the other 
hand, will be looking for some 
defensive help. 

With the defensive unit com- 
ing off a season in which they 
surrendered 333 points, they will 
be ready to show they have im- 
proved. 

□ See Falcons, page 9. 
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Booters 
battle 
Hoyas 
by Mike Drabenslott 
sports reporter 

The   soccer   team   will 
look to recover from last 
Same's "can't-put-the- 

all-in-the-net" disease as 
they 
travel to 
Washing- 
ton D.C. 
for a 1 
p.m. 
Sunday 
match 
against 
George- 
town. 
The 

Falcons fought Mid- 
American Conference foe 
Central Michigan to a 
scoreless tie Saturday, 
taking 22 shots but not once 
finding the back of the net. 

D See Booters, page 9. 

Palmlsano 

Living Canvass 
Skin Art 

TATTOOS 
BY 
JARVIE 

354-5203 or 352-9397 
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DESIGNATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT 

POWARD'S 
-M. 210 N. MAIN     419-352-995!  
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BG to face tough foes   Harriers compete at MU 
Spikers set sights high at Runza Invitational 

J 

by Charles Toll 
sports reporter 

by Matt Schroder 
sports reporter 

After a short week of practice 
following last weekend's tour- 
nament ui Washington D.C.. the 
Bowling Green women's volley- 
ball team arrived in Omaha, 
Neb. yesterday morning where 
they will participate in the 
Runza Invitational, hosted by 
the University of Nebraska. 

Resides Bu and the Comhus- 
kers, Houston and Kansas State 
will also take part in the week- 
end tournament, which is 
scheduled to begin tonight at 8. 

Head Coach Denise Van De 
Walle said she is aware of the 
stiff competition that the team 
will face tonight and tomorrow. 

"The field of teams in this 
tournament is 500 times harder 

than what we faced in Washing- 
ton," she said. "Houston is al- 
most always ranked in the top 
twenty in the nation, and there 
are many pre-season polls that 
Sicked Nebraska to qualify for 

le final four." 
Those projections may not be 

too far on. BG will be going up 
against a Cornhusker team that 
finished 28-5 last season, and 
boasts four returning starters. 

One of those starters includes 
first team All-American Vir- 
ginia Stahr, who was among the 
top 10 in the country in hitting 
percentage last year. 

"Nebraska is our first oppo- 
nent, and it may be the toughest 
challenge we face all season," 
Van De Walle said. 

The Falcons are looking for- 

ward to facing the big name 
schools, but they realize that 
they will have to stay sharp 
throughout the entire tourna- 
ment. 

"We'll have to serve receive, 
and communicate better than 
we did last week, plus our hitting 
must remain as strong as it has 
been," sophomore Tammy 
Schiller said. 

Van De Walle sees this tour- 
nament as a chance to help the 
Falcons make a name for itself 
among the volleyball elite. 

"Houston and Kansas State 
are not out of our league. The 
next step for our program is to 
be regionally known, she said. 
"If you can beat them (UH and 
KSU), then it's just a feather in 
your cap." 

The Bowling Green men's and women's cross 
country teams look to continue their winning 
ways Saturday when they travel to Huntington, 
W.V. for a meet with Marshall University, Ap- 
palachian State University, 
and Ohio University. 

Head Coach Sid Sink said 
although he would like to win 
the entire meet, their main 
focus will be on OU, whose 
women placed first and men 
took second in last season's 
Mid-Western Conference 
Championship. 

"They're the team we want 
to beat. Sink said. "OU is def- 
initely out to get us, since we've beat them (at 
regular season meet) the last two years." 

Sink 

The men will be running against an OU team 
that is led by two fifth year seniors — All- 
American and All-MAC Shannan Ritchie and 
All-MAC Frank Zoldak. Zoldak did not run in 
last Saturday's 17-39 victory over the Universi- 
ty of Akron. 

BG junior Brian Donnelly, who finished first 
with senior Mike McKenna in their meet 
against University of Toledo last Saturday, said 
McKenna and himself are going to go all out 
against the two. 

"We're going to try and go all out after those 
two," he said. "We would like to beat them, or 
at least get between them." Sink said he ex- 
pects Donnelly and McKenna to challenge Rit- 
chie and Zoldak the entire race, but believes the 
middle runners will be the difference between 
victory and defeat for the Falcons. 

"The key will be if our next four guys can beat 
theirs," he said. "If OU takes the number one 
and two spots, we will badly have to take that 
gr0Up' a See Harriers, page 9. 

Enjoy Good Living in '89 with 

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO. 
835 High St. • Rental Office 

. Located at Cherrywood Health Spa 
Phone 352-9378 9:00 - 4:30 

9 & 12 month Leases Available 
Monday • Friday 

PIEDMONT APTS. 
BIRCHWOOD PLACE   650 SIXTH ST. 

PARTY ROOM FOR RENT 

Features 
2 bedroom ■ 1'/, baths 
Furnished • wall to wall carpeting 
Extra large closets - linen closet 
Gas heat and cooking 
Laundry areas in each building 
Patio area - grills available 
Sound-conditioned interior 

All residents will have membership privilages to Cherrywood Health Spa 

Complete facilities for men and women 
• Hydro - Spa Whirlpool • Indoor Heated Pool 
• Metro Sauna •   New Weight Equipment 
• Complete Exercise Equipment • Tanning Booth Available 

ALPHA PHI PROUDLY PRESENTS THEIR 1989 PLEDGE CLASS 
FRANCEY ACKERMAN 
NEELA ANDREWS 
KIM BALLWEG 
KRISTI BURNELL 
HEATHER BURTON 
DAWN CALCOTE 
ANNE CROOKSHANK 
MICHELLE CURLEY 
KAREN DANNER 
SHARON DAVIS 

SUSAN DELUCA 
WENDY EBERLE 
LISA GARGASZ 
WENDY GOLDBERG 
MINDY GOSSMAN 
JODIE HALL 
JENNIFER JORDING 
MARNI KAMBER 
CHRISTINE KENDZORA 
BETH KRITZLER 
MAUREEN KUSHMAN 

JUUE MARINO 
MIKIE MASANEK 
NANCY MAY 
MICHELLE MERKL 
MOLLY MOLEN 
KRISTI NELSON 
STACY PALMER 

ANGELA SETH 
LAURA SIMMS 
JILL STALEY 
LARA SIEDEBER 

KIM SUSBAUER 
TAMMY SUSOR 
LORI WALKER 
KAR1SA WEBER 
TIFFANY WHEELER 
HEIDI WILLHELM 
JODY WILLIAMS 
ANDREA WILSON 
JUUE ZIMMERMAN 

WE'RE A PROUD CROWD 

FALCON FOOTBALL WANTS YOU . . . 
HOME OPENER SEPTEMBER 16 VS.BALL STATE! 

ATTENTION SENIORS 

. 

Senior portraits begin Monday! 
So schedule now to ensure a convenient appointment. 

Sittings are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. daily; 

Call The KEY at 372-8086 or stop by 28 West Hall, 
For only $5 you get in the book and the choice of some really great prints! 
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MAC teams hit the road 
Football squads face out of conference challenges 

(AP) — College teams from 
Indiana, Louisiana, New Jersey, 
Ohio, North Carolina and Iowa 
will provide the opposition this 
week for members of the Mid- 
American Conference. 

Eight games will feature MAC 
teams, but none will pit MAC 
opponents. Two games were 
played last week, with Eastern 
Michigan beating Kent State 
30-7 and Toledo holding off Ohio 
U., 27-18, to get off on the right 
foot in the conference race. 

The conference season re- 
sumes Sept. 16 with two games, 
then gets under way in earnest 
Sept. 23 with three more. 

On Saturday, MAC teams prep 
for conference play by hitting 
the road in six games: Miami of 
Ohio is at Purdue. Ball State 

visits Rutgers, Kent State takes 
the short trip to Akron, Bowling 
Green is at East Carolina, Ohio 
U. is welcomed by Iowa State 
and Central Michigan is at 
Southwest Louisiana. 

The Miami-Purdue game will 
be televised by ESPN. 

In addition, Western Michigan 
hosts Louisiana Tech and 
Eastern Michigan rolls out the 
red carpet for Youngstown 
State. 

Miami, Bowling Green and 
Central will be playing their 
openers. Ball State, Ohio U. and 
Kent will be trying to avoid an 
0-2 start. 

Miami is coming off its worst 
season ever and is winless in its 
last 13 games. Meanwhile, Pur- 
due is 16-4-1 against MAC teams 

and has 15 starters back from 
last year's 4-7 team. 

BaU State, fresh from a 35-10 
loss at West Virginia last week, 
will be seeking a victory in New 
Brunswick, N.J. Rutgers is both 
unbeaten and winless after 
fighting to a 17-17 tie at Cincin- 
nati last week. 

MAC teams are 5-2 against 
Akron in Gerry Faust's first 
three years as head coach and 
Kent is hoping to make it 6-2. 
The series between the rivals is 
15-15-2. Akron opened with a loss 
last week at Virginia Tech, 29-3. 

Bowling Green, coming off its 
worst season in 35 years, has lost 
its last eight games on the road. 
East Carolina, 3-8 a year ago, 
won its last two games a year 
ago. 

Never mistake Ohio U.'s Bob- 
cats for road warriors: They 
have lost 20 of their last 21 road 
games. Iowa State, 5-6 a year 
ago, has 11 starters back, but 
Ohio U. has that many on de- 
fense alone. 

Eastern Michigan has won 12 
of its last 14 home games and is 
aiming for its fourth straight 2-0 
start. Meanwhile, Youngstown 
State can't seem to beat a MAC 
school, going 0-3 last year. 

Good news for Central Michi- 
gan: Saturday opponent South- 
west Louisiana is 0-1. 

Bad news for Western Michi- 
gan: Southwest Louisiana's 
40-14 loss was to Louisiana Tech, 
which the Hurons must enter- 
tain Saturday. 

Sports Trivia Bowl 
announces winner 

The first round of the Student Appreciation Day Sports Triv- 
ia Bowl came to an end Wednesday and there were three teams 
tied for the first round lead. 

With Bowling Green TriTrainlns, Bete Alpha Phi, and 
3rd-floor Chapman each completing the quiz in perfect fashion, 
the round was decided in blind draw fashion and 3rd floor 
Harshman Chapman was the winner. 

The other two teams still have a chance to win because the 
second round started Thursday and will proceed until the dead- 
line next Wednesday. 

With Dave Whitmire, Billy Martin, Joe McMahon and Eric 
Schneider representing 3rd-floor Chapman, they now automa- 
tically qualify for the finals, which will be held the week before 
the Student Appreciation 'Night' game with Akron Sept. 30. 

The winners of the four qualifying rounds will then compete 
against each other to see who will be honored at the football 
game. The winner will also receive a pizza party in part with 
The BG News. Remember, non-winners from last week are 
still in the hunt for upcoming drawings. 

This week's quiz can be found elsewhere on this page. 

• TEACHING TOOLS ON DISPLAY* 
All Faculty. Siall, and Siudenis are invited 

To view free demonstrations of the latest in teoching technology from: 

• Computer Services ' 
• BGSU Library ' 
• WBGU - TV27 ( 

• BG Macintosh User ( 

• College of Musical Arts 
• B & J Photo, INC. for Sony, Kodak, 

Pioneer, and Panasonic 

UNION BALLROOM 
Friday, September 8 
9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

RAFFLE!  - Macintosh Plus Computer from Apple 
SONY Portable Compact Disk Ployer from IBM 
Gifts from B & J Photo 
And More! 

I Apple 
• DEC 
l IBM 
• SUN 

NOTICE 
The following groups have not yet registered for 1989-90. It is necessary for each group to register in Room 
405, Student Services, in order to secure group privileges fa the 1989-90 school year and to be included in 
the Organizations Directory. Deadline for registration is September 15th. 

Accounting Clue                                                                                                                             Partreng Mtea 
Acttva Christians Tooey                                                                                        Phi ■•« 1-mbrJa 
Alrlcan Paopts Association                                                                                   Phi Ela Sigma 
Agape Christian Fellowship                                                                                   Pht Upeson Ormcron 
Aloha Lambda Delta                                                                                               PI Omega PI 
AmbeHodor* For Chrtal                                                                                       Pi Sign* Alphe 
Amancan Production 4 Inventory Control Society                                              Pommerettes 
Amnesty International                                                                                            Pubac Raasttons OrganuaBon 
Aasocatnon tor Care** Women                                                                             Recreation Majors Association 
Association tor Childhood Education                                                                   Royal Green 
Association lor Computing Machinery                                                                 Sating Club 
Baptist Student Ministry                                                                                        Saturday Recreation Program lor Youth with OssMmes 
Beta Bets Bats                                                                                                      Se"*Q a Salsa Management Club 
Board of Black Cultural Activities                                                                         SU Team 
CampusOamocr.il                                                                                                                        SWn i Scuba Oub 
Cneeneaders                                                                                                          Soccer Oub (Man & Women) 
Chinese Oub                                                                                                         Social Justice Committee 
Chinese Mart* Arts Association                                                                          Society tor Technical Communication 
Council ol Teachers ot Mathematics                                                                   Squash Cm* 
Dean s Student Advleory Committee (EduC I                                                      Student Art Therapy Aasoc 
Delta Psi Kappa                                                                                                      Student Chapter ol the American Coeege ot HeeRh Care E.ecutives 
Data Sigma Pi                                                                                                        Student Council lor Les/rwig DtsabaWea 
Dry DOCK Advisory Board                                                                                      Student Court 
Elementary Education Student Advisory Board                                                   Student Fsm Ogarwahon 
Falcon Wheelers                                                                                                    Student Marketing Education Association (SMEA) 
Fashion Coorowiators AaaocstMn                                                                        Students tor Lire 
Fencing Oub                                                                                                         Tabfc> Tenma Club 
Frying Out)                                                                                                                                         Undergraduate Alumni Association (UAA) 
Handball Quo                                                                                                         Undergrsduste Ambaaaadors 
industrial Technology Education Assoc                                                               Vossybal Club 
In t ed. si a' n fly CourtCl                                                                                                                    WBQU Radio Or gen a a hon 
Interpersonal a Pubac Communications CtuD                                                      Weight Oub 
Management Oub                                                                                                 WFAL Radio 
Minority Students m Legal Prolesslons                                                               Wres«ng Oub 
Mortar Board                                                                                                         Voung Consultants Oub 
NAACP                                                                                                                   Young E xscutrve Club 

Panheaarac Countf 

Student Appreciation 
Day 

Sports Trivia Bowl 
Please circle the correct answers to each question and 

return the complete form to The BG News sports department, 
210 West Hall, by 5 pm., Wednesday, Sept. 13. 

Questions provided by Sports Information. 

I.   Where did Bowling Green play lls litsi intercollegiate looiball game In I9IO? 
A. Doyi L Perry Field    B wood County Fairgrounds   C. University siadlum   D. BG High School lleld 
on Ridge Sireei 

2 Name the current Falcon who has already received his bachelor's degree Irom the University 
A. Terry Wilson   B  Billy Horn   C  Keiih Pace   D Shawn Zimmerman 

3 what was Bowling Greens nickname before ii was changed to Falcons in 1927-28? 
A. Green Hornets   B. Normals   C. Falcons   D Teachers 

4. which lormer Falcon played professional looiball with St. Louis and Boston from 1963-75? 
A. Bob Reynolds   B Brian McClure   C. Doug Smith   D Mike weger 

5  which current Falcon led ihe Mid-American Conference In punting last season with a 4i.s-yard average? 
A. Rich Dackln   B ens Shale   C Jason Zeller   D Ray Guy 

6. Name the award presented annually to the winner ot the Bowling Green-Kent football game. 
A. Turnpike Trophy   B Peace Pipe   C Anniversary Award   D. The Old Oaken Bucket 

7. True or False The BGSU irack complex is named after former Falcon football coach Robert H. whlttak- 
er 

8. Coach Doyi Perry's Falcons defeated this team to clinch ihe University's first outright Mid-American 
Conference football title in 1956. 
A. Ohio university   B Findlay College   C. Toledo   D Kent 

9  How many current BGSU football coaches received their bachelor's degree from the University? 
A. I    B. 2    C. 3    D. 4 

to The 1989 Mid-American Conference Champion will meet his conference's champion in the California 
Raisin Bowl. Dec 9. In Fresno. California 
A. Ivy League   B Western Athletic Conference   C Paclflc-io Conference   D Big west Conference 

Your organization 
Phone number _ 
Address 
Team members. 

1. Only organizations that choose to participate In Student Appreciation Day are eligible. 
2. Only one team per organization. 
3. Winning organization will receive a pizza party and priority seating at an upcoming football game. 
4. Ihe S3 Newt, Athletic Department and Factllne will not help provide answers to the questions 
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Violence upsets Thatcher 
England's Prime Minister cancels exhibition 

LONDON (AP) — Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher said Thursday she was dismayed at the 
re-emergence of English hooliganism and her 
government asked soccer officials to cancel a visit 

y the national team to the Netherlands in Decem- 
ber. 

As Thatcher spoke in Dundee, Scotland, Swedish 
police hustled hundreds of English fans out of their 
country after a night of vandalism and fighting 
that resulted in more than 200 arrests. 

"I am always horrified if there is any difficulty 
with football fans abroad," Thatcher said. "It's 
really a disgrace to Britain when fans behave like 
that." 

Hours after she spoke. Sports Minister Colin 

Moynihan officially asked the Football Association 
to cancel an exhibition match between England 
and Holland set for Dec. 13 in Rotterdam. 

In a letter to FA Chairman Bert Millichip, Moyn- 
ihan sought to call off the match "in the interests 
of the future of English football and of the country 
as a whole." 

Dutch soccer fans also have a reputation for hoo- 
liganism, but usually do not cause problems in 
other countries. 

"There is certainly no realistic prospect of pre- 
venting hooligans from reaching Rotterdam, given 
its proximity and the availability of 
alternative routes to the city," Moynihan's letter 
said. 

Harriers 
O Continued from page 7. 

Like the men, coach Sink said 
the key to victory for the women 
will depend on how well the 
fourth through ninth runners 
can finish against OU. 

He added the Bobcats only had 
a 17 second gap between their 

first and sixth runners in the vic- 
tory over UA last Saturday. 

Leading the way for the Fal- 
cons will be senior Mary Louise 
Zurbuch, freshman Cheri Triner 
and Jill Strawser. 

Zurbuch, who finished first 
with Triner in last Saturday's 

meet against UT. said she is op- 
timistic about now they will 
race. 

"With the injuries and it being 
the beginning of the season, we 
are running pretty well," she 
said. 

save 
onyour 

B.G. Ring 
$30&F $50SF $100$ 

10K Gold 14K Gold 18K Gold 

Greatest Savings Ever on your B.G. Ring from 
HerffJones Two Big Days. September 12 & 13 

at the BEE GEE Bookstore 
1424 E WoosterSt    » 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.   9™"**** 

S25.00 Deposit Required 

Shen and Vic 
Christie and 6nc 
Tiffany and Paul 
Getchen and Matt 
Nancy and Jay 
€llen and Chipper 
Cyndi and Max 
Jill and James 
Shanon and Greg 
Lyn and Todd 
Jill and Stu 
Ter and The Sear 
Megan and Eugene 
flngie and Jon 
Maureen and Tom 
Jeannie and Kurt 
flnissa and Tom 
Laura and Chris 
Hobs and Montey 
Gretchen and Vido 
Lisa and Doug 

Mikki and T-Bear 
Carlo and JC 

Kelly ond Todd 
Jill and €ric 

Diane and Joe 
Robin and Rod 
Ursula and Nico 

Kim and Dove 
Katie ond Kevin 

Jill ond Todd 
Traci and Jerry 
Lori ond Doug 

Cmily ond Russ 
Heather ond Bradley 

Missy and Mark 
Lisa ond Nick 

Lisa and Dreuu 
Beth and Rndy 

Karen and Dover 
Lisa ond Den 

lessico and Keith 

I 
I 
I 

flmy ond Brian 
Schwabb and The Harvsler 
MISSI and Dave 
Heather ond LU 
flmy and Chris /$■ 
Cindy and John .•*' 
Elena and Greg jf 
Linda ond Bill  "      i       y 
flllie and UJho ever will go 
Down and Steve 
Kottie ond Shoun 
Maria and Kurt 
flmy ond Rob 
flmy ond Paul 
Julie ond Kent 
Nicky and John 
Michelle ond Bill 
flmy ond Rodney 
Lone ond Joel 
Stacy ond Russ 
Renee' and James 

Suzanne and Mark 
Lori and Mark 

flmy and Mike 
Holly ond Chris 

Kelly and Joe 
Missy ond Someone 

Heather and Brad 
Louro and Karl 

Tricio and Dove 
Heidi ond Brent 

Modolyn and Jeff 
Chris ond Brent 

Jennifer ond Trevor 
Deanna ond Jock 

Lori ond Chuck 
Julie ond Steve 

Heather and Tim 
Stephanie and Billy Bob 

Sac and Sol 
Mori beth ond ? 

Lori and mho knows 

Saturday Sept. 9, 1989 

i 
i 

» 
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Falcons 
□ Continued from page 6. 

But that will be a tough task. 
Defensive tackle Derrick Carr 
and backup cornerback De- 
Wayne Harris were both sus- 
pended for this game due to dis- 
ciplinary reasons. But the sec- 
ondary has been saved by the 
suprising play of Ray Southard, 
who is on the team after being 
declared academically ineligi- 
ble last year. 

"Ray has been a pleasant su- 
prise, Ankney said. "He has 
really overcome his (grade) 
problems and his presence 
makes our secondary that much 
stronger, because he gives us 
support on the corners — an 
area we are lacking. 

Offensively, the Falcons will 
look to the air where Reggie 
Thornton and Ron Heard will be 
chasing down the spirals of Rich 
Dackin from the wide receiver 
Gits, while Chuck Edgerton, 

Roy Smith and Ron Viscounte 
man the running back positions. 
Dackin appears fully recovered 
from his wrist injury that 
occured against Western Michi- 
gan last season. 

Booters- 
n Continued from page 6. 

BG head coach Gary Palmi- 
sano said after a week of prac- 
tice he hopes his team will find 
the correct medicine. 

"We've been building our at- 
tack during the past week as 
well as refining the defense," 
Palmisano said. "There is only 
so much you can do during the 
preseason without overwhelm- 
ing the players." 

Like the Falcons, the Hoyas 
are also hoping to secure their 
first win of the season. Wednes- 
day, Georgetown dropped its 
second match in as many at- 
tempts, losing 1-1 to George 
Washington University. 

The Hoyas are led offensively 
by last season's Big East 
Freshman-of-the- Year, David 
Barron. Though he has yet to 
score this season, Barron topped 
the team in points last year with 
10 goals and four assists. 

Between the posts for George- 

town will be sophomore Bryan 
Gowdy, who posted a stingy 0.77 
goals against average in regular 
season play last year. 

Iniuries could pose a problem 
for the Hoyas, with two of their 
top senior midfielders and last 
season's second and third 
highest scorers, Andy Hoffman 
and Todd Colonna, doubtful for 
Sunday's contest. 

Nonetheless, Hoya head coach 
Keith Tabatznik said the teams 
match up well, and that one mis- 
take could make the difference. 

"I expect a one-goal game," 
Tabatznik said, "ft will be a 
matter of which team capi- 
talizes most on the mistakes of 
the other." 

Though the Falcons will travel 
more than 500 miles on Satur- 
day, Palmisano said in the long 
run his squad would benefit 
from trip. He said staying over- 
night on the road and traveling 
as a team should bring the 
plavers closer together. 

MUD 1UG    MUD TUG     MUD TUG    MUD TUG    MUD TUG    MUD TUG    MUD TUG    MUD TUG 

Sigma Phi Epsilon and Pi Beta Phi Present 

the 

26th annual MUDTUG 
at College Park 

Saturday Sept. 9, 1989 
1:00 

Happy Hours 
Friday Sept. 8 at Uptown 5-9 
18 and over are welcome 

Proceeds Benefit the American Heart Associaton ana the 
Arrowmont School 

MUD TUG    MUD TUG    MUD TUG    MUD TUG    MUD TUG    MUD TUG    MUD TUG    MUD TUG 

Little Caesars 
Pizza! Pizza! 

LITTLE CAESARS® HAS A 
CURE FOR THE "MUNCHIES 

CALL 

354-6500 
"WE WILL DELIVER" 
FRESH HOT 
PIZZA! PIZZA! 
RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR 

50C DELIVERY CHARGE - $4.00 MINIMUM ORDER 

EVERY DAY LOW PRICE!   *rjc 
2 SMALL PIZZAS STARTING AT   *D ' 3 

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 99c 
SIMILAR SAVINGS FOR OUR MEDIUM & LARGE PIZZAS 

AT AN EVERY DAY LOW PRICE! 

LITTLE CAESARS® LUNCH SPECIAL 
BABY PAN! PAN!™ PIZZA AND 

ONE 16 oz. DRINK FOR 
FROM 11:00 a.m. ■ 2:00 p.m.  

r 

$229 

iTmn=Traa8HT!wr, 

,    FOOTBALL 
• PARTY PACK 
I YOUR CHOICE - ANY ONE ITEM* 

i 4 Large Pizzas -11tem - M9.95 
• 6 Large Pizzas • 11tem - *29.95 
18 Large Pizzas -11tem - *39.95 
110 Large Pizzas -11tem - *49.95 
| WDWWTCM^    li»-"»»H 

AMtWnM IM-18 MW A11 lira CMI 

■ Yaw OHM 
•*.  o. Mate*. Oft*"* ■*•"«. ••«* ***     *•*■> •"*» 

■ «m> mmm •« —*"»»«"■ Lima Caa.nn«.N» *a*M 
.it*   MI  oinar   «(•••    O-a   cotiMn  a*'  cuilam*. 
•tiPnaMMW* trs Little Caesars 

TWO SMALL 
PIZZAS 

WITH TWO TOPPINGS* 

$695 
m a*-*. (Wtt^T^ fia-n»»W 

Additional lltmt A.aiiabi* at Eilra Coat 

TWO MEDIUM 
PIZZAS 

WITH TWO TOPPINGS* 

$975 
Additional li.m. Available al Ema Coal 

TWO LARGE 
PIZZAS 

WITH CHEESE 

$Q99 
^^        lipMilHW 

0845 ' ._-.     _ .     W46 
0MT 

'- - ® Little Giesais - - ■» - - ®IitUeCacsan. ..1. .®lMkQaaai- - - 
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Classifieds 
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 

* JOIN CAMPUS QIRL SCOUTS' 
All urn welcom*1 

LeederBhlp potitloni ■••liabl*   Com* to 211 
Prout Hon.. Sept. 11 »pfn or call 372-3930 for 
more information 

•SPANISH CLUB* 
Happy Hours tonight 
5-8 at Quarter's Cale 

New Members Welcome 

1989-90   DART   LEAGUE   now   forming   fou< 
person teams Play starts Sept   25th Organisa- 
tional meeting Sept   t ith • Kaufmans upstairs. 
7 00pm Call now tor details 352-4576 

A M A 
Information Night 
Monday   Sept 11 

Rm t12 BA 
7 30 

A M A 
Formal Meeting 
Sept 12 7 30 
070 Overman 

Speaker Dee Smith 
Motivation 

Atncan Peoples Association 
is holding its first general meeting Saturday 
September 9th at 5 00pm ai the Taft room 
which is located m the Student Union   All are 
welcome" 

AttentionalEESAB members 
Remember there is a meeting Sunday at 9 00' 

ATTENTION ALL EDUCATION MAJORS 
There will be the first O S E A   meeting SEP- 
TEMBER 1 /   8 00 m the Grandballroom 
BE THERE AND SEE WHAT O S E A   IS ALL 
ABOUT i' 

ATTENTION 
B G TnTrammg Club has offeiaJry formed We 
wit SWIM together at 7am in Cooper Pool We 
willBICYCLE at 4 pm. meeting m front of the 
Union by the mailboxes The RUN wil meet in 
front o'the Unon at 8pm These times appfy for 
Monday through Friday only Look for additional 
information m the rec center and 102 Eppler 
South Keep tn-ing 

ATTENTION WOMEN IN UNIVERSITY BANDS1 

Tau Beta Sigma. National Honorary Band Soror- 
ity, will be holding two informational teas on 
Thursday Sept 7 and Monday Sept 10 both at 
7 30pm on the 3rd floor balcony ol the Mus»c 
bu4ding(ne*t to the elevator) No obligation 
come see what we're all about1 Refreshments 
served 

COME 4 MAKE A DIFFERENCE1 

PSO " Progressive Student Organization • PSO 
1st meeting Tues Sept 12. 9 30 PM at UCF 
(Thurstin and Ridge) Work on programs for 
educ rights anti-racism ant. apa/thetd envir- 
omental issues and reproductive rights ideas 
and writers needed lor CATALYST newspaper 
Refresh* for al Cal 352-7534 lor more into 

DRY DOCK ' DRY DOCK 
Hey Students'' Just because summer is over 
doesn't mean the turns' Come to DRY DOCK 
tor the GRAND OPENING" There will be lots of 
fun, frtendS, andprtzes-Trns big event w'H take 
place not only on Friday (he Bthbut Saturday 
the 9th too' Two big nights fo party 
tromtp.m.-ta.m. No cover - No LD. Come jc-n 
me fun at DRY DOCK located >n Harahman 

OuadDRY DOCK ' DRY DOCK 

JOIN OS E A HI 
Membership drive Sept 11 -Sept 15 In the Edu- 
cation Bldg first floor 

KAPPA PHI national Christian Organization 
Rose Tea Sept 10. 1989 

7 30p m St Thomas More 

N A A C P 
Announces its first meeting and election of offi- 
cers for 1989-90 

When Sept 11   1989 
Time   7 PM 

Where AMANI (Northwest Commons) 
Questions CaH Crag 353-9335 

The Saturday   Morning Recreation Program 
for Youth with Disabilities 

will hold it's 
Organizational Meeting 

on 
Sunday, September 10th 

st 7PM m 100 Eppler North 
AH Students Interested m becoming involved 
with   this   organization   during   the    1989-90 
school year must attend! 

WBQU 08.1FM present Falcon Footbafl 
live from East Carolina University  its Bowling 
QVeen vs East Carokna on M.1 FM Saturday at 
^pm 

Desktop 
Publishing 

kinko#s 
I the copy center 

Open 7 Days 
354-3977 
H3 Railroad St 

You can acquire JOB EXPERIENCE in commun- 
ications. PuMc Relations. Marketing, and 
Sales Apply Now for the BGSU Fa* Tele'uno' 
Applications are available at the Mtteti Alumni 
Center From 6 005 00 Monday-Friday 

LOST & FOUND 

To whomevar ttole the Boy 'i Blue Sears ATB 
thai wtt locked In Iron) of Offenheuer Lit! 
Thar* were wHneaeee who ww you do H. Put 
Iho bike bock, no questions a iked or chergea 
will bo mod Wo have a good compoalla. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

A TO Z DATA CENTER • 35S-5042 
Complete Packaging Needs UPS. Federal Ex- 
prosa. Typing. Resumes FAX. Copies. 

Abortion Morning Alter Treatment 
Proud to be Pro Choice 

Center for Choice II 
Toledo OH 2557769 

Barbara's Typing 
Reports, esaaya, and so forth 

874-4213 

Interealed   in   VOUNQLIFE    call   Todd   at 
372-3051 or Jenifer al372-3140  

It's No Joke- 
s' Dazzle Tonight t:00pm 

Lira Comedlini!1 

PERSONALS 

* * Hoapltallty Management Society ' * 
General Assembly Meeting Sepl  12th 7 30 

Second Floor Student Services-Casual Dress 
Non Majors and Non Members Welcome' 

• • YOUNO EXECUTIVE CLUB • • 
Information Night 

Wed Sept   13. 7 30 Rm   112 
OPEN TO ALL MAJORS" Fr-Sfi 

•••AOTT'" 
WE HAD A GREAT RUSH, NOW LET'S HAVE 
A QREAT YEAR'SET PSYCHED"' 

LOVE. ALICE LW. 

•••PI Beta Phi"- 

Tracy Worley 
I'm so glad you're my Beta Buddy" Get excited 
for a great weekend' 

Love Teresa 

••AOTT AOTT AOTT" 
Erica Pepm. you're the greatest III heart1 Con- 
gratulations on becoming a pledge 

Love. Your Big Heart 
Connie 

"BETA 500" 
B.G ' I Largest Philanthropy 

REPUTATION SPEAKS 

"RUSH BETA- 
'S Old Fr.temlly Row 

"WOOQUN II 

•OG-DG-OG'DG-DG- 
Dee Gees and your dates, go overboard with 
Delta Gamma Regatta1 

•DG-DG-DG-OG-DG- 

1ft 4 over dance party Tues a Wad at Slam- 
mere 153 E Wooster Feohmng D J Curtis 
Collins S2 50 cover under 21 Check out our 
new dance floor 

Alpha XI Delta-Alpha XI Delta 
WE LOVE OUR PLEDGES 

Alpha XI Dana-Alpha XI Delta 

Alpha XI Dana-Delta Tau Dana 
Congratulations   Shety   Kirian   on   your   re- 
centENOAOEMENT to Mike Chew(Chewy)" 

Love. Your Sisters 

Anyone interested in BROADCAST NEWS 
should come to the Bowling Green Radio News 
Organization informational meeting on Monday 
sept 11 at 7 00pm in 121 Weal Han Gain on- 
air experience, all Majors welcome1 

AOTT • Awesome Pledgee ' AOTT 
We love You* Keep up the Good Work' 

AOTT AOTT AOTT 
Karen Brumbaugh; you are the greatest title 
heart Get excited lor a super time in AOTT. 

Love. Steph 

B' Dazzle 
HA HA HA HA HA 
Lhrs comedians 

HA HA HA HA HA 
September 8th, 9:00pm 

HA HA HA HA HA 
The Falcon's Neat 
HA HA HA HA HA 

BETA THETA PI 
Founded 1838 

Come see tradition 

BOB! 
Thanka lor making this summer lun Peaae Or 
was great  Was it the greatest ever? Yes  Un- 
fortunately i didn't lei all When I am with you I 
am ruet'el about amass'' You're the best 

I LOVE YOU. Clndle 

Happy21 at Birthday 

Laurie Trommel 

A second year veteran ol BEDROCK- 
and still out ol control! 

We Love You' 
(DM someone say "AFTERHOURS' 

MUD TUG 
'19 

MUDTUO 
'89 

MUDTUO 
'89 

MUDTUO 
'89 

MUDTUO 
'89 

HOMECOMING • MUD VOLLEYBALL 
Come to UAAS first meeting in 111 South Hal 
Monday. Sept  11 at 7 30pm and become Invo- 
loved In many entertaining events on campus 
this year' ^^^ 

INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY DISPLAYS 
and DEMONSTRATIONS Union Baaroom. Fri- 
day Sepl B. 9 00am to 3 30pm Drop In • 
d Everyone Welcome! 

Our drink special this month (September) at 
Lynchburg Lemonade $1 50 and Whiskey Sour 
SI 50 Quarters Cale  

PHI BETA SIGMA PHI BETA SIGMA 
fo my three D P s 

Dave, Bryan. Jaaon(J 0 | 
I would Ike to thank you for  MM 

Thanks Dads. 
Nasty WH 

PHI BETA SIGMA PHI BETA SIGMA 

PHI KAPPA TAU • PI BETA PHI 
HeyPhiTaua. 
Get psyched lor MUD TUG! 

Love your Pi Phi Coaches 

Booze and Martlnl- 
I |ust wanted to thank you for helping me 
complete the "Labor Day List!" Maybe we 
can    "shop In  Toledo" on the next long 
weekend! 

I Lore You GuysM 
Bimbo 

BOYCOTT SHRIMP 
SAVE THE 

ENDANGERED SEA TURTLE 

BRATHAUS 
Friday Afternoon Happy Hour 

Starts at 3pm 
Check out our CO kjkebox 

BRATHAUS 
Watch Monday Night Footbal on our 72 inch 
screen TV 
A football wil be given away every Monday1 Get 
your tree chance 10 win! Drawing attar the 
game Check out our new CD rukebox! 

Browns vs Jets 
Sept 17thbustnp 

S35 includes beverage, sandwiches   snacks. 
ticket, A transportation   Tickets may be pur- 
chased Q Quarters Party store   Bus leaves 
10a.m returns approx 7pm. 

CALULSIS. 
Happy 21st B Day1 I hope it ww be the best 
ever' Let's celebrate it right tonight11 love you I 

Kath 

Cralg GrovelHUNNY BUNNY) 
Happy  25th "Birthday" 

I love you more today than yesterday torever 
and always, honey t 
PS  Mr  Pokey > Lionel says Happy Birthday 

tool 

David. 
I can't wait lor tonight" We are going to have 
the bast time together!! I rust hope the you got 
enough aleep laat night   I love you" 

Love Always 
Heather 

Dear Sweetlips. come away with me lor ten ex- 
citing days during Xmas break* Margaritas In 
Mexico City, romantic walka at Cruchen Itza. 
and moonlight swims on Cozumel Strictly s lust 
class tour Need to know now1 Delate at 
354 2991 

Derby Days Are Here 
Derby Days Are Here 
Darby Oaya Are Here 
Derby Daya Are Hare 
Derby Daya Are Here 

Olacover the Prtdel 
RUSH SAE 
RUSHSAE 
RUSH SAE 

Sigma Alpha EpaHon 

Don'lbelettoutl' 
JolnOSEA 

First Meeting Sept 17 
8 00 GranJbalroom 

Don't Just Don 
Do H Right! 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
SAE 
SAE 
SAE 

Fall Ruth '89 

DRY DOCK • DRY DOCK 
Hey Studentel Just because summer Is over 
doesn't mean the fuma1 Come to DRY DOCKIor 
the GRAND OPENING" There wil De lots ol 
fun. frlenda, and prlzea.Thta Big Event wH 
take place not only on Friday the 8th but Sat- 
urday the 9th too1 Two big nights to party from 
9p.m.-1s.m. No cover-No 1.0. Come join the lun 
at DRY DOCK located in Harahman OuadDRY 

DOCK • DRY DOCK 

EXPERIENCE LEADERSHIP 
Applications available now lor 

Undergraduate Student Government 
District Senators 

!! The Power Is In Your Hands !» 
Apply in 405 Student Services 

FREE COFFEE end INSTRUCTIONAL TECH- 
NOLOGY DISPLAYS and DEMONSTRATIONS. 
Union Baaroom. Friday. Sept 8. 9 00am to 
3 30pm Drop In • everyone welcome' 

Friday and Saturday 2 7 Happy Hours 
25 Hot Dogs at 
Quarters Cale 

Gamers-Live Band Rem-Nantz Fn Sat 10-2 
Top 40 

GET EXCITED! 
Would you kke to become actively involved In 
campus events meet lun and exciting people. 
learn leadership skias. and have the chance to 
travel to meet with other Ohio Schools? the Un- 
dergraduate Alumni Association Is holding its 
fret organizational meeting on monday, Sept 
11 In 111 South Hal at7 30 p m Come see 
what coaege Me a a> about  

GET INVOLVED! 
The undorgrad. Alumni Assoc la looking For 
outgoing students who would Kke to get In- 
volved In Campus events such as homecoming. 
Parents Day. and Mud-Volleyball Oui first club 
meeting wH be held In 111 South Half Monday 
Sepl 1 f at 7 30pm) Questions can Use at 
354-3408 or Amy at 354-4271. 

PHI MU LONI WALKER PHI MU 
The Slalera of Phi Mu would axe lo extend a 
sincere apology to pledge Lorl Waster lor the 
misprint in Tuesdays BG News for the pledge 
class You are mat as awesome as al the other 
Phis We love you'" 

Sincerely. 
The Slaters ol Phi Mu 
We Love Our Phis!! 

PMIMUS 
Gel Psyched1 

Phi Mu sisterhood tonite1' 

PHIMUS 
Phi Mua get peyched lor the atetemood tonite' 

PHIMUS 

PHIMUS 
Phi Mua get peyched for the sisterhood tonite' 

PHIMUS 

PI PHI • TAMMY WEEKS • PI PHI 
I can't lei you how ahppy I am you chose lo be 
a part of ua' Sorry I've been such s lame Beta 
Buddy, but fuel wan until after Mud Tug1 Get 
ready for a super dele party and Mud Tug this 
weekend' 

PI PHI LOVE. 
Chrtaty 

PI Phi Thole Chi PI Phi 
Theta Chi Mud Tug Teem, get excited for a 
great time el Mud Tug thie weekend. See you al 
II 30 at the house 

Love. Your PI Phi Coaches 

RUSH 
DELTA UPSILON 

RUSH 
DELTA UPSILON 

RUSH 
DELTA UPSILON 

RUSH 
DELTA UPSILON 

RUSH 
•PMI SIGMA KAPPA • 

A "NEW WAV TO JUST DO IT 

RUSH 
DELTA UPSILON 

MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL 
7:30-??? 

RUSH 
DELTA UPSILON 

RUSH SETA THETA PI 

RUSH FIJI 
RUSH FIJI 
RUSH FIJI 

RUSH FIJI 
RUSH FIJI 
RUSH FIJI 

RUSH FLU 
RUSH FIJI 
RUSH FLU 

RUSH GROUP no 4 
PIZZA PARTY 

MEET 5:30 THIS FRIDAY 
2ND FLOOR COMPTON 

SconKety 
Happy 21 St Birthday' 

You finely made it. get ready lor a wonderful 
birthday weekend 

I LOVE YOU! 
Debbie 

SK3 EP • PI PHI 
HAPPY HOURS 

UPTOWN - 5-9pm 
IB 8 over WELCOME 

SIG EP PI PHI 
MUDTUO 

SKI EP PI PHI 
MUDTUO 

SKI EP PI PHI 
MUDTUO 

SkjEps 
Good Luck this weekend with Mud Tug! 

The Slaters of Alpha CN Omega 

Stammers Happy Hours 
Thurs7-9pm 

"Party with the Beaat" 

Stammers party hours Fri 6-9 pm 
Slammers 153 E Wooster 353-7 798 

The Brothers ol Phi Kappa Tsu wieh Bat Horn 
and the rest ol me Bowling Green footbal team 
the best of luck this season. Eal'em up Horn 
Dog' 

The year of the Theta CM 
RUSH THETA CHI 
RUSH THETA CHI 
RUSH THETA CHI 

Experience the life ol en orl-campua (rater- 
nltryll 

The year ol the Theta Chi 
RUSH THETA CMI 
RUSH THETA CHI 
RUSH THETA CHI 

Experience the We of en off-campus frater- 
nity! 

Warned: 
New Cleveland Browns Heed Coach 

A.S.A.P. 

W9GU 88.1 FMpriisen! Felcon footbal live Irom 
Eaat Carolina University Its Bowsng Orson vs 
Eaal Carokna on 88.1 FM Saturday at 7pm 

ZETA PHI BETA ZETA PHI BETA 
PARTY PARTY PARTY 

Saturday. Sept 9 
10pm- 2am 

Eppler Gym 
Out of town Greeks S1 

Non BGSU students $4 00 
BGSU students $3 00 
PARTY PARTY PARTY 

ZETA PHI SETA ZETA PHI BETA 
ALL WELCOME'! 

ZETA PHI BETA ZETA PHI SETA 
Informal Tea 

Sunday. September 10 
5:00pm-7 00pm 

TAFT ROOM 
Al Interested kediea welcome" 

ZETA PHI BETA ZETA PHI BETA 

Warn eases needed muat be abe to work varied 
hours. Some days, evenmgs a weekends Ap- 
ply between 2-4 M-F 200 Cambel Hal Rd 

FOR SALE 

WANTED 

1 female roommate needed lo share 2 bedroom 
apt with 3 females lal and/or spring semester 
Close    to   campus     Call   354-4855    or 
363-8030 

Do you want to be In a bend? Need guttariel. 
baaa and keyboardist    For Info,   cal  Tony 
352-3081  

Female rrxrnmate-lmmedialelyi 
Non-smoker, dose to campus. 352-9242. 

Houeeboy Wanted 
Kappa Delta Sorority needa a man to help with 
kitchen   dubsa     If   Interested,    please   cal 
372-2971 

Need cash but studying doeen't leave enough 
time for e fob? Here's your opportunity tor extra 
income. Send SASE okis S1 to JOBS. 15S4 
dough # 18. Bowing Green. Ohio 43402 

Needed Two female roommates to ahare new 
apartment. Only $125 month Cal Kathy or 
Angle at 354-8072. 

non-smoking female to ahare apt own room 
$190 00 mo plus 1/2 phone S etec Cal 
mon-Fn 353 8384  

One male roommate needed, cal 353-8819 

One male roommate lor 89-90 school year 
$140'mon 8th St #1 354-5929. Ask tor 
Toddor Arvin 

Wanted 15 overweight men and women to par- 
licipele In weight loss program lor edvertielng 
purposes Must need to lose 25 pounds or 
more For rrlo cal 352-8975. 

HELP WANTED 

24 hr high volume restaurant has lul-trne poal- 
hona available lor al shifts lor waitresses, ca- 
shiers, she cooks, and dishwashers Excel, 
opportunities 'or advancement Apply in person 
any day Union 76 175 at exit 167 N Baltimore 
Ohio  

A rare opportunity lor students to earn extra 
money working flexible hours Cal Terry for de- 
tain) 1 -800-448-8958 

Data Collector needed Temporary fuS-time 
help   Computer skies helpful   More info   Cal 
tynn Sullivan - The Budd Co   257-2231  

Do you need a part-time position In BO? Jr or Sr 
PR, Journalism or English major needed to as- 
Biat w employee newletter and other PR 
projects Pays $300/ month. Cal co-op Pro- 
gram 372-2451 or atop by 238 Admri 

EARN $2,000 $4,000 
Searching lor employment that permits working 
your own hours but stlB challenging enough for 
your entrepreneur*! skies? Manage programs 
for Fortune 500 Companies Earn $2,000 to 
$4,000 Call-800-932-0528. exl 21 

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE 
FULL-TIME   S   PART-TIME   DURING   BGSU 

CLASSES 
Our company ia seeking employees lo perform 
unskilled light production work Flexible hours 
around class schedutee can be arranged Plant 
location at only 2 blocks from BGSU cam- 
pus. The rate of wage la S3.35 per hour If In- 
terested cal the company office al 354-2844 
or pick-up application al Advanced Specialty 
Products. Inc . 428 Ctough Street. Bowing 
Green. Ohio 

Help Wanted: 
Yard Work and Outside cleanings  Muat have 
tranaportation 686-4527 alter 8 OOp m 

Hiring commissioned delivery persona Must 
have reliable car & prool of inaurance Apply be 
tween 2-4 pm Pagaal's Pizza 945 S Mam St 
Bowsng Green. Ohio 352-7571 

Hiring waHreeaea/waftera. sub-bar parsons, 
pizza makers & bus parsons. Must be able to 
wont daya, during the weak. Apply Paghai's 
Pizza between 2-4 pm 945 S Main SI. Bowing 
Graan 352-7671. 

Sitter In my Perrysburg home   2-3 days a wee*. 
6 am to 8 am 2 toodlers Cal874 6076 

Subway Sandwiches 
828 S Main St 

Lunch Dasvary Persons 
Apply within 2 00-4 00 

Mon-Sal 

TELEMARKETERS (two) 15 mm Irom cam 
pus No experience necessary No eating. 
$5 00 per hr pan) bonus. 20 hrs. par wk For 
details call Mr FreUng In Walerville. 
1-878-8538 

Telephone interviewing, no sales, no exp . part- 
time, $5 00 to start Perryeburg 874-9641 

IS7S Honda H.wk CB400T 
Orange. 400CC vertical hrlh. lass than 14 k 
mhos,   rune   8  looss  good,   mag   wheels, 
owner', manual, 8180, 181-8878 evenings 4 
weekends. 

1978 Toyota Corona 
Automatic.    AC.    AM FM.    caeaerte   player. 
$1.000 Cal 362-0657 or 1 -734-2860 

1981 Force 5 14' aaaBoat. very good condi- 
tion, w/traaer AMokltety must sal No 
reasonsbie otter refused. Cal Mark al 
352-2862 

1983 Toyota Tercel. 5 apead. 72.000 mesa, 
axel cond $2500 or bast oner, cal 
372-8605 or 353-7162. 

1985 Okie Calais Supreme 
5SPD. loaded showroom cond. maintained to 
highest standards  Accepting offers  Buying s 
new Case* hunyl 372-6170 John 

Cannon 36 mm viewfinder camera Electric eye 
exposure Includes flash and case $60. Cal 
Heather attar 8pm 372-3275. 

Citation 
1980 Citation HB 4 cyl atk ehltt. AC cruise. 
Best offer 352-2198. alter 5 pm 

CONCEPT II ROWING EFtOOMETER - {as seen 
m health duba A professional competitions) - 
I Paid $670 00. - $450 00 669-4008. 

CUISINAHT OLC-7 Never Uaadl - Paid 
$196 00   $100 00 669-4006 

Don't Be lorry, B, Set, 
Apartment   and   personal   security   devices al 
student prices Cal 362-7646 for prices and 
appointments Ffah and Co. 

Dorm Size Refrigerator 
Bast Offer 

Cal Dave at 353-994 7 

FOR SALE 
13'    Sailboat-Capri    Cyclone.    Good 
Shape-$850 Cal Jay 354-0136 

For MM good roncWon '76 Ford Fairmont 
Cal 364-8887 

For Sale: Solid State Zenith 2s' Color TV 
890.00. Call 382-9875  

For Sale Wavetees dbi waterbed pedestal a 
sheets   $175 00   Cal 1-748-8753 eves   8 
mornings 

Gold and green pead sola bed, queen w match 
love seat. Vary good cond Bach trumpet MEr- 
cedes II   352 7993 lor details 

HI-END STEREO EQUIPMENT 
Narianxchi CA-5 Preemp S3O0 00 

Nakamich!OMS-4A CD Player $600 00 
SAE-AS02   AMP   (200   w    par   ch.)   NEW 

$400 00 
Al llama mint condition 
Cal m*e al 353-8284 

Wil consider trades lor Esoteric AMP or Neutn 
F3HP  

NAKAMICHI SR-2A Receive For Sale 
$250 00 mint Condition. 11/2 years ok) Sta- 
en) Ampatication Cal mike at 353-8284. 

RE-MEX 
Completely restored 4 bedr farmhouse Lots ol 
out buildings, approx, 2 mass from Findtay 
3 21   acrea/$127.500    Cal   Bll   lor   appt 
423-8004. 

SCHWINN EXERCYCLE Older Model. Timer 
Only, paid $199 99.   $75 00 689-4006 

SUNDRY ASSORTED STUFF • Ptanta. Window 
Blinds Spool Table. Ruga. 8 MkK. - 
a 869-4008 

VPB-PS 
1984 Horizon   Excellent condition, auto 6 air. 
299-3113, cal after 8 pm 

FOR RENT 

1 bedroom quiet family area new carpet, paint, 
windows Liberty St Lease-Grad only 
$325/monmph^ut«rftea Call 354-6036 

2 bedroom Unfurnished Apt   Cloeeto Unhrertt- 
tyl Call 352-5622  

234 1 2 S Cottage 
2 bedroom Apt   very close to campua Stove A 
Refrigerator. 1 2 month lease $2 95 per month 
max.    Occupancy   two   available    now. 
2874685 

Apt for rent Spring Semester Very close to 
campus 1 room efficiency for more Info. Cafl 
Cnrte 3544067 

Hearty new large 2 bdrm. , 112 bathe, urrfurn. 
apt. Stove, refrtg a dishwasher included Avail 
abte now starting at $410 'month 

Cafl John Newtove Reel Estate 354-2260 

Needed One Non-smoking female to sublease 
apt thai semester Clear, cheap and close Cafl 
353-3582 

Specious E Many Apt needa one FEMALE 
ROOMMATE tor 1989-90 school year. Give ua 
a ring a 364-4053 

Sublease Very large efficiency, AC, pool, 
laundry Perfectly clean w/new carpert. S27S. 
352-1373. 

"Welcome Back Picnic" 
Sunday Sept.   10, 1989 

.4 ska. 6:00 pm 
Bowling Green Mennonite Fellowship 

meets weekly for Bible Study, 
Fellowship, and Good Times. 

Please join us 
at the Kiwanis Memorial Shelter in City Park. 

For more information please call 

353-2096 

AFRICAN AMERICAN GRADUATE 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

THE FIRST OFFICIAL MEETING 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 
THE AMANI ROOM 

4:00 - 6:00 pm 

A RECEPTION WILL FOLLOW 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

88.1 FM WBGU Proudly Presents 
Falcon Football 

Live from 
East Carolina University its 

B.G. vs. E.C.U. 
Join Jeff Gibbons and Jeff Ingalls 
for all the play by play action at 

7 p.m.   Pre-game show begins at 6:30. 



News 

Magazine 

Sept. 8,1989 FOOD, GLORIOUS FOOD!!! 
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From the Street 
How do you satisfy the munchies when time and money are tight? 

Friday/Greg Horvalh 

Wendi Jones, freshman fashion mer- 
chandising major from Rossford, Ohio: 
"/ look through all my cupboards and 
the refrigerator. If I can't find anything 
that will satisfy me, I'll do without or I 
just try to scrounge up some money for 
the ice cream shop." 

Neil Carlson, junior sports management 
major from Bellevue, Ohio: "I sneak my 
roomate's food out of the refrigerator." 

Stacee Thuma, senior elementary edu- 
cation major from Tipp City, Ohio: "/ 
write mom and dad a letter saying, send 
money for munchies fast" 

Kevin Cox, senior public relations 
major from Toledo, Ohio: "/ go to 
TACO BELL and get those forty-nine 
cent tacos." 

Women's music featured on WBGU 
by Deborah Hippie 

Many forms of alternative music have hit the streets, so many that the average 
music-lover is bound to get confused. According to "Michelle" Bahl, a disc 
jockey at WBGU, listening to several types of music can help interested individu- 
als learn how to differentiate. 

The junior radio-television-film major said she hosts one of the two women's 
music shows which airs on Fridays from 3 a.m. to 6 a.m. 

Bahl said the music she plays on the show can be termed "women's music," 
but she said she prefers to describe it in another way. 

"(The music I play) deals with issues that affect women and sometimes society 
... you can call it women's music, alternative, or even men's music," she said. 

Although Bahl never had a show before, she said she knew she would be learn- 
ing a lot on the job, but did not know exactly the degree in which she was going to 
learn. 

"I never really listened to this kind of music before. I like pop music and top 
40, but 1 really enjoy it (women's music)," Bahl said. "People like Tracy Chap- 
man deal with important social issues." 

Although termed "alternative" by some music lovers, women's music shares 
many "Dick Clark" caliber qualities. 

"One of (the groups), 'Jasmine' is very pop... it's got a good beat and the lyr- 
ics are nice. They're good musicians and the voices are superb," she said. 

Although her weekly show is aired at an early hour, she does get some requests. 
Bahl said once a Toledo man called in to hear women's music and she was sur- 

prised to hear his voice at that time, considering the show's content. 

She said the music she plays might be confused with feminist or lesbian music; 
however, it is not. 

"I don't consider it lesbian, it's any music sung or written by a woman ... if I 
don't like it, I don't play it," Bahl said. "(Students) might like it if they hear it." 

The other women's music show is aired on Sundays from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., she 
added. 

Inside All of Us and Writers'Block 
The Friday Magazine staff is now accepting poetry and fiction submis- 

1 sions from all students. Your work will be accepted in 214 West Hall. Dead- 
1 line for next week will be Wednesday, September 13 at 4 p.m. The section 

1 will cease to exist if there is no student support. 

FRIDAY MAGP.ZIN6 
Editor Christian Thompson 
Assistant Editor Chris Dawson 
Staff Reporters   Fraak Esposito, 
 Laura Hardy 
Staff Photographer Greg Horvath 
Editorial Office 210 West Hall 
 (419) 372-4S967 

Friday Magazine is published every Friday during Ike academic 
year by the Board of Student Publications of Bowling Green State 
University. 

Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Friday 
Magazine. 

Friday Magazine and Bowling Green State University are equal opportunity em- 
ployers and do not discriminate in hiring practices. 

Copyright 1989. The BG News 
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College eating and other nightmares 
by Chuck Travis  

Apart from the basic needs of shelter and sex, food is a primary human con- 
cern that becomes the heart, or the stomach, of the matter in regards to day by 
day living for most students. 

The majority of students living on-campus usually buy books of meal tickets 
with their parents' money to purchase food, said Maureen David, junior educa- 
tion major. Adding that after the first few weeks of school these tickets take on a 
black-market status. 

"A lot of people end up selling their tickets because they've bought too many," 
David said. "It's a good way to make extra spending money." 

Jodi Jaros, freshman education major, said she believed the on-campus food 
selection was good. 

"I like the salad bar and the breakfasts - overall the food has been pretty good 
so far," Jaros said. "But for students that have night classes, the dining rooms in 
the residence halls close too early forcing them to walk across campus to the 
Union to eat." 

She said she and many other students living in the dorms supplement their 
meals in the dining halls with food brought from home. 

"I have vegetables and fruit that I keep in the fridge in my room; stuff like 
Granola bars and cookies are good to have in case I suddenly get hungry and 
don't feel like going out any where." 

Sandee Mossbarger, a 10 year Kroger employee who works as an office worker 
and cashier for the chain, said she has seen a lot of students come through her 
supermarket doors. 

"Students tend to buy quick and easy things. We see a lot of macaroni and 
cheese purchases," Mossbarger said. "A lot of students shop and stock up after 
the holidays when they have their parents' money in their pockets." 

David Claflin, junior social work major who lives off-campus, said freedom of 
choice is one significant factor in shopping. 

"I like the freedom to choose what I want to eat, where I want to eat it and 
when I want to eat it," Claflin said. "I'm not confined to the cafeteria, plus I like 
lo cook." 

Danielle Migyanko, junior international buisness major, together with two of 
her roommates, Anne Collins, senior health administration major, and Lauren 
Grodek, senior IPCO major, said along with shopping freedom comes responsi- 
bility in the form of a budget and the limits imposed by it. 

"I usually buy what mom buys," Collins said. "Even though we have a budget 
for four people ... we usually overspend when we shop." 

"It's easy to do," Grodek said. "I bring food to school with me from home 
because it's easier to stick to a budget that way and when I do shop I buy store 
brands to help cut costs." 

Deb Brown, senior human resource management major, said she sticks to a 
firm $20 per week budget. 

"I buy just what I need, no more — just the basics," Brown said. "I pick fa- 
miliar products, things that we have at home as a general rule." 

Mike Barrell, dairy manager at Foodtown, said students tend to enjoy shop- 
ping and they "make good customers." 

 ■  

MTV award winners 

■ ■ 

■ 

LARGE 2 ITEM PIZZA 
plus 2 cans of Pepsi 

*7.00 
only at 

MARK'S PIZZA 
Free Delivery 352-3551 

EXPIRES 9/30/89 

The Portage Quarry 
Recreation Club, Inc. 

ts 
Available for 

Date Parties 
12701 S. Dixie Hwy. 
Bowling Green, OH 

352-9203 

Scuba Shop and Scuba Lessons 

ANGELES (AP) — Here is a list of 
winners for the MTV Video Music 
Awards, presented Wednesday night. 

Video: Neil Young for "This Note's 
for You." 

Group: Living Colour for "Cult of 
Personality." 

Male: Elvis Costello for "Veron- 
ica." 

Female: Abdul for "Straight Up." 
New Artist: Living Colour for "Cult 

of Personality." 
Heavy Metal: Guns 'N Roses for 

"Sweet Child O' Mine." 
Rap: DJ Jazzy Jeff & The Fresh 

Prince for "Parents Just Don't Under- 
stand." 

Choreography: Abdul for "Straight 
Up." 

Stage: Living Colour for "Cult of 
Personality." 

Video Vanguard Award: George Mi- 
chael. 

Post Modern: R.E.M. for "Orange 
Crush." 

What is it? 

Last week's winner was Ron 
Hafner, who correctly 
identified the object as a fire 
hose connection. 
l-"or great lood and drinks it's 
perfectly clear that Quarters Caie 
is the right choice.  

If you can identify this 
object, you could win a Sis 
gilt cenlfk ate from Quarter's 
Cafe, I4M E wooster (Does 
;iol include OX, gratuity, Of 
■i/<oiioiii ix-\<tagiisj 

Drop your answers In the 
entry IK)X io< ated In the i»<> 
News editorial office. 214 
West Hall. 

Entries are due each 
Thursday. 3 i> m The 
winning entry will !«■ named at 
that time 11 more than one 
correct entry is received, a 
drawing will l>c held 10 
determine the winner 

Employees ol BGSL' Student 
Publications are not eligible 

«**%* 

cAff 
1414 E. Wooster  Bowling Green, OH 

353-8735 

ENTRY FORM 
Name. ■— 
Address  
Phone Number. 
What is it?  

Ki-lurn 10 /«, .News lidiuiiuil Ollui: 214 Wcsl U.ill. IICSl 
Employees Oi l« iSl   Student Publications are not eligible 
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More than just filmstrip projectors 
by Laura Hardy 

Friday/Greg Horvalk 

"Working at Ike Instructional Media 
Cnter you get the chance to meet a lot of 
good people," says senior C'fcris (.under, 
who has worked at IMC four yean. 

Despite its recent name change, In- 
structional Media Services (IMS) con- 
tinues to provide audio/visual equip- 
ment, materials and services for Uni- 
versity students and faculty. 

IMS, which was known as the In- 
structional Media Center until July I 
of this year, adopted the new title to 
more accurately reflect its objective of 
serving student and faculty needs for 
audio/visual equipment and services, 
according to Kevin Work, assistant di- 
rector of the department. 

"We wanted to stress the service as- 
pect of (IMS)," Work, who is also re- 
sponsible for equipment distribution 
and video and audio editing, said. 

He said the former title also sug- 
gested there was only one large loca- 
tion for the department, but IMS actu- 
ally consists of numerous departments 
on campus that offer a variety of au- 
dio/visual related services. 

Although most of these depart- 
ments, including IMS's main office, 
are located in the Education Building, 
IMS is part of Libraries and Learning 

Resources, Work said. 
The departments listed below are lo- 

cated in the Education Building and 
provide the following services: 

Materials Production Service, Room 
101 - staff members design, illustrate 
and produce artwork and vidual media 
including slides, charts, graphs, and 
overhead transparencies. Photography 
for classroom use, as well as black and 
white prints for presentations and pub- 
lications are also prepared. 

Audio/visual Distribution Services, 
Room 102- provides equipment, films 
and videotapes for instruction and 
other campus activities. Projectors and 
audio and video cassette players are 
among the available equipment. Stu- 
dent operators may also be requested 
to set up and operate equipment. 

Film and Video Rental, Room 102- 
d Faculty may use this film and video 
library, which is supplemented by films 
and video tapes from regional and 
national libraries. 

Materials Production Laboratory, 
Room 206- Students, faculty and staff 
may use available equipment and sup- 
plies to prepare presentation materials 
such as overhead transparencies, la- 
minated posters, banners and pho- 
tocopies. Lab hours are 7:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday through Thursday and 
7:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. on Friday. 

Technical Services, Room 101-Ser- 
vices include audio and on-site video 
production, editing and duplicating of 
non-copyrighted tapes. Consultation 
of equipment selection and facilities 
design and maintenance and repairs on 
audiovisual equipment are also pro- 
vided. 

Work said students do not need an 
appointment if they wish to discuss 

Campus Films    Campus Films    Campus Films    Campus Films 

a 
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o 
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Presents: 

Retch Lives 

■gsimas, "»•■: 

"Lois of Laughs! Chevy Chase really 
lives it up this lime around!" 

- Pit Collins. WWOR-TV 

Friday & Saturday 
September 8 & 9 

8, lO p.m. 
& midnight 

Admission 
$1.50 

210 MSC 
Dont miss out 
on the tun and 

excitement. 

8 
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O 
a 
3 1 
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Campus Films    Campus Films    Campus Films    Campus Films 

ideas or receive advice for audio/visual 
presentations they want to create. 

"(The IMS staff) will sit down and 
talk with people who want to put 
together presentations," he said. "We 
may direct them somewhere else, but 
we can usually find a way to save them 
time and money." 

There is no cost for most classroom- 
related jobs, such as slide duplication, 
but any copies remain the property of 
IMS, Work said. Copies, which are us- 
ually ready in a week, can be requested 
for personal use for a small fee per 
slide, he added. 

To reserve equipment, it is best to 
call the day before it is needed. Work 
advised. He said most small machines, 
such as tape recorders and slide projec- 
tors, can be picked up at the au- 
dio/visual distribution services 
counter, while a student operator will 
deliver larger equipment. 

Although any University students, 
faculty or staff may use the facilities at 
IMS, Work said the services are ideal 
for people majoring in such areas as 
art. 

"Art students usually can't carry 
their works with them when they inter- 
view for jobs, but we can help them 
take slides of their works so they can 
include the slides in their portfolios to 
show in interviews," he said. 

Other departments include Instruc- 
tional Development Service, located in 
313A Hayes Hall, that provides indivi- 
dulaized consultation on course design, 
unit and lesson planning, evaluation 
techniques, the design of instructional 
materials and course audit activities 
and Extension Media Services, with 
three locations in 126A Technology 
Building, 112 Math-Science Building 
and 216 West Hall, that provide these 
areas with audio/visual equipment and 
instructional development services. 

Breathed has time 
EVERGREEN, Colo. (AP) — Berke 
Breathed, who ended his "Bloom 
County" comic strip last month, is en- 
joying his escape from daily cartoon- 
ing, which he calls "a sponge on your 
imagination." 

Breathed, who has a home in Ever- 
green, has a new, weekly comic strip 
called "Outland." In it, he said, "I'm 
working in the fantasy land of a little 
girl whose real life is less than real easy. 
... As 'Outland' progresses, people will 
notice that the landscape changes." 

He said that may include backdrops 
that resemble Utah and northern Ari- 
zona, locales that have been "inspira- 
tions to me artistically." 

The Pulitzer Prize-winning "Bloom 
County," which began in 1980 and fea- 
tured such characters as Opus the 
penguin and Bill the Cat, appeared in 
543 daily newspapers. Breathed would 
draw a month's worth of strips in just a 
few days, working around the clock. 

"I realized I was aging much too 
fast," he said. 
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Friday/Greg Horvaih 

Button's obliges inu to Billy Mustard's. 

Wood County 
Day tomorrow 

by Donna Sharper 

Hallmark advertises cards for all oc- 
casions, including Mother's Day, 
Christmas, and Halloween. Bowling 
Green residents should inform the 
company there is one occasion they do 
not have a card for — Wood County 
Day. 

Shirlee Bostdorf f, manager of the 
Wood County Historical Museum, 
said it will be "a day to celebrate the 
history of Wood County... and hope- 
fully get local residents of Wood 
County interested in our museum." 

Visitors can partake of crafts, food, 
fine arts. Wood County spirit awards, 
and calliope music this Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Bostdorff said. 

"(People attracted to) any type of 
history or archeology would be inter- 
ested (in the exhibitions) because we're 
displaying local history of Wood 
County,"she said. 

Bostdorff said, David Rogers, asso- 
ciate professor of musical arts, will be 
the guest performer. 

"I'll be playing the electric piano 
and performing 'popular standards' 
that date from the 1920s to the pre- 
sent," said Rogers. "I'll (also) be do- 
ing some polkas, ballads, and Duke El- 
lington compositions." He said he has 
perform at a "variety of community 
functions both in Bowling Green and 
throughout the state." 

Rogers' performance will take place 
from 11 a.m. to noon, Bostdorff said. 

Wallace DePue, professor of music, 
will also perform with his four sons in 
their group, the "DePue Family Musi- 
cians," DePuesaid. 

New name and new look at Buttons 
by Gina Hartman 

The bar University students knew as 
Buttons is starting this year with a new 
name and a new look. 

Billy Mustard's, Rt. 25 Perrysburg, 
is the product of interior remodeling 
completed this summer on the former 
bar. Buttons. "Buttons always had the 
label of being a teen bar," said Rich 
(who requested his last name not be 
printed) one of the managers of Billy 
Mustard's. "We needed to prove that 
we could cater to the adult crowd." 

So far, he said, it has been working. 

He said as part of their objective to 
draw an older crowd, one of the 
owners dubbed the refurbished bar Bi- 
lly Mustard's. 

While the outside looks the same, 
the interior decor has been remodeled 
to include a black marblized bar with 
overhead awnings, streetcorner-type 
lamposts and chandeliers which hang 

above the bar's six pool tables. 

The only real structural change is the 
two new balconies which fill the back 
corners on either side of the DJ booth. 
Tables, chairs and neon glassblock 
lights were also added, according to DJ 
Brian Rogers. The dance floor and 
walls are now lighted with flashing 
lights that change colors to the beat of 
the music — which is mostly Top 40 
but includes some progressive and rock 
'n' roll. 

"We're playing the hottest music in 
town," Rogers said. "And we're not 
afraid to play new music, even if it 
clears the floor." 

The sound system has also been up- 
dated with the addition of a compact 
disc player, more than 100 CDs, a re- 
wired mixing board, and extremely 
loud amplifiers, DJ Leo Kieswether III 
(simply Leo III to his fans) said. 
"Everything has been rewired, but the 
basic equipment is the same," he said. 

Rogers said some of the new gadgets 

at Billy Mustard's include whirling 
motorized lights, egg-shaped strobe 
lights, blue neon triangles, air horns, 
smoke machines, and one large screen 
TV playing non-stop music videos. 

"I can't dance," Rogers said. "But I 
can make the people dance." 

According to Rich, Billy Mustard's 
weekly schedule has not changed a lot. 
Tuesday is Ladies Nite featuring an all 
male revue, Wednesday is all request 
night, and Thursday is college I.D. 
night. 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
patrons must be 18 or older to gain 
admittance and 19 or older on Friday 
and Saturday, he said. Patrons must be 
21 or older to purchase alcoholic 
beverages on all nights, he said. 

"The general age has definitely gone 
up since the remodeling," he said. "I 
think we've got the hottest looking 
dance club in the Toledo area right 
now." 

Help! 
The KEY office needs to make room for the 
soon-to-arrive '89 yearbooks. Would the 

following people who haven't picked up their 
1988 books (this book was ordered and paid 

for during 87-88) please do so? 
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'When Harry Met Sally' a must-see 
by Brian I.umley 

Director Rob Reiner, aka "Meath- 
ead" from the '70s classic "All in the 
Family," has struck gold again. His 
latest film, "When Harry Met Sally," 
is cinematic magic. 

Movie Review 

Reiner can't seem to go wrong. His 
four previous films have all been box- 
office and critical successes. Reiner's 
forte is comedy, but his foray into 
drama provided the silver screen with 
one of 1986's best films, "Stand By 
Me." This new film has brought the 
Reiner film full circle. It eloquently 
combines both drama and comedy in a 
film that is full of insights that brings 
about laughs, elicits cheers, and leaves 
the viewer on a cushion of air as he 
exits the theater. 

The post-college ride home is the 
start of the film. Harry (Billy Crystal) 
is bidding farewell to his girlfriend as 
Sally (Meg Ryan) starts the car. Care- 
free Harry hops in the car and listens to 

Sally's verbal meanderings on how 
they will each drive three-hour shifts 
until they hit New York City. This ride 
quickly becomes the Ride From Hell as 
their conversation quickly reveals that 
they are ideological opposites. Dislike 
for Harry becomes apparent within Sa- 
lly, and upon reaching the Big Apple 
she dumps him on a street corner, hop- 
ing to never see him again. 

Over the next 10 years the duo bump 
into each other, faintly recognizing 
each other and bidding each other a 
forced hello. Harry, suffering through 
a divorce, and Sally, whose boyfriend 
has just left her, strike up a conversa- 
tion in a Village bookstore. Out of mu- 
tual desperation the pair pour their 
problems out over dinner, quickly rea- 
lizing they have more in common than 
what they once thought. 

A fast friendship grows out of this 
new bond, and we are treated to a 
romance that both Harry and Sally 
want, but both fail to realize. The rest 
of the film asks the question "Can a 
friendship survive if the couple go to 
bed?" Reiner answers this by placing 
his protagonists in the sack and then 
tests their friendship through the cou- 
ple's post-copulation blues. 

What sets this film apart is the way 
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Reiner handles everything. The script is 
witty and both Crystal and Ryan take 
their material and bring it to life. In- 
stead of a score written expressly for 
the film, Reiner opted to use older, 
already established tunes that fit the 
mood of the film. Shades of Woody 
Allen's "Manhattan," whose Gersh- 
win score pumped moody rhythms into 
it. Big Band tunes such as "Let's Call 
the Whole Thing Off" and "It Had to 
Be You" give the film its timeless 
mood. 

Both Crystal and Ryan are excellent. 
Ryan's "restaurant orgasm" scene is 
hilarious—one of the funniest moments 
in 1989 cinema. The film chimes with 
the actors' charisma, they fill every 
moment with absolute magic. Their 
chemistry is unique, they seem to work 
off of each other best, allowing each 
other to take the spotlight when neces- 
sary, and helping the other when the 
scene calls for it. 

This film could be looked at as "just 
another love story," but with the com- 
bined talents of Reiner, Crystal, and 
Ryan, it is one of this summer's (and 
perhaps this year's) best films. Pass up 
the other big screen visual atrocities 
and take time out to see how and when 
Harry met Sally. 

The BG News 
wni ytvr MUkntt. 

Mtt.t. 

Prairie Margins 
for all students 
by Tempo Bierley  

"There's no better rush than 
getting published," said Kim- 
berly Dilgren. As the fall editor 
of the Undergraduate Literary 
Review, or Prairie Margins as it is 
more commonly known, she is in 
a position to help students attain 
that "rush". 

Prairie Margins was first pub- 
lished "sometime shortly after 
the (creative writing) bachelor's 
program started at the University 
about 10 years ago," said faculty 
advisor Ken Letko. Since then the 
University has had a literary 
magazine either under the name 
Penny Dreadful ox Prairie Mar- 
gins, according to Letko. 

The motivation for such a 
magazine was "students desire to 
get their first chance at editing or 
getting some of their work pub- 
lished," said Letko. Such moti- 
vation needs to be harnessed in 
order to allow Prairie Margins to 
exist semester after semester. 

Prairie Margins is a literary 
forum for creative writing and 
the arts, open to all undergradu- 
ates. "You do not have to be a 
Creative Writing, English, or 
Journalism major to get publish- 
ed in Prairie Margins. It's open 
to every undergraduate." said 
Dilgren. 

Works of poetry, fiction, ar- 
twork and photography are ac- 
cepted, said Dilgren. She also 
said beginning this fall, non- 
fiction will be accepted (i.e., in- 
terviews with visiting writers and 
accounts of literary events such 
as festivals, art shows and poetry 
readings). 

There is no limit to the number 
of entries per student; however, a 
3500 word limit on fiction and 
non-fiction pieces will be enfor- 
ced for the first time this semes- 
ter, said Letko. 

Also, no other restrictions are 
set, but according to Dilgren 
there are some guidelines the edi- 
tors would like students to keep 
in mind: "Fresh, interesting lan- 
guage is the key to interesting 
poetry. A strong sense of charac- 
ter and plot should be included in 
fiction and non-fiction pieces, 
and artwork should present a new 
visual perspective on the subject 
portrayed." 

Students should place all en- 
tries in the Prairie Marginsbox in 
Room 201 University Hall along 
with a self-addressed stamped 
envelope before the Oct. ^dead- 
line, said Dilgren. 

Prairie Margins can be pur- 
chased during the last two weeks 
of the semester at the Firelands 
and main campus bookstores, the 
2nd floor of University Hall, the 
Student Union, the English de- 
partment and Currents Art Gal- 
lery. The cost will be between 
$1.50 and $3.00. 
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BG students seek change of scenery 
by Robert Wagner 

"Two roads diverged in a wood, and 
I — / took the one less traveled by. 
And that has made all the difference." 
— Robert Frost 

Since the National Student Exchange 
program began in 1968, nearly 22,000 
students from all over the United 
States and its territories have taken 
that road "less traveled by." 

NSE is a program which offers un- 
dergraduate students an opportunity to 
study for up to one year at one of 83 
colleges and universities in the U.S. 
and its territories, Diane Hagemeyer, 
assistant NSE coordinator, explained. 

She said many students are content 
with choosing a college and staying put 
until they receive a degree, but others 
find a change in scenery refreshing and 
challenging. 

"Currently, IS students from places 
as far away as Puerto Rico and New 
Mexico and as near as New York and 
Illinois attend Bowling Green State Un- 
iversity through NSE," she said. 

Steve Merrill, sophomore account- 
ing/corporate law major from New 
Mexico State University, said he chose 
the University because of its small 
town atmosphere. 

Merrill said after he arrived here he 
noticed Bowling Green's flat country 
and its abundance of trees as opposed 
to the rolling, wide-open spaces in New 
Mexico. 

"The humidity here is unbearable... 
but I look forward to the winter and 
snow," he said. 

Nanette Alomar-Camacho, senior 
psychology major, said she came to the 
University from the University of 
Puerto Rico to be closer to her best 
friend who attends school in Columbus 
and also to "take advantage of some of 
the University's psychology classes." 

She said living in a dorm takes some 
getting used to because in Puerto Rico 
she lived at home while attending class- 
es. She also said she was impressed 
with the variety of classes offered and a 
little surprised at the number of activi- 
ties centered around alcohol. 

"In Puerto Rico," she said, "there 
are more places where students under 
21 can go to socialize." 

Students geographically closer to 
Ohio have also chosen the University 
as an NSE school. 

Elaine Plum, junior music theater 
major from the University of Northern 
Iowa, said she chose the University be- 
cause "I've never been to Ohio ... 
when looking over the schools I could 
possibly go to, Bowling Green seemed 
to have a lot (of advantages)." 

She said she was very excited about 
the University's Italian courses because 
her college does not offer those op- 
tions. 

"Some schools don't offer every- 
thing," she said. "You get a chance to 
try other courses not available at your 
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college. As a junior, I'm checking 
around for schools that would have my 
master's program. Bowling Green 
does, so I'm testing this out not only as 
a place to get away from home and ex- 
perience things, but also maybe as a fu- 
ture place to get my master's." 

In addition to the students who at- 
tend the University through NSE, 
many University students have taken 
advantage of NSE to travel and learn 
near the beaches and warmer climates 
of California and Florida, Hagemeyer 
said. She said although these states are 
the two more popular places where 
BGSU students request to attend, stu- 
dents also have chosen eastern, south- 
ern and midweslcrn schools for a varie- 
ty of reasons. 

Stephanie Frye, junior elementary 
education major said she attended the 
University of South Carolina for its 
climate and location and for the chance 
to become "more independent, far 
away from friends and family." 

Paige Nicholson, senior marketing 
major, said she chose Cal State at Fre- 
sno for its climate and location which 
gave her an "opportunity to travel to 
the major cities and attractions of Cali- 
fornia." 

Deborah Linhart, senior speech 
pathology major, said she chose Tow- 
son State in Baltimore, Md. because 
"it had a strong program in her major 
and was located within three hours of 
major metropolitan areas such as New 
York and Washington D.C. which is 
close to the shores of the Atlantic 
Ocean. 

While the BGSU students inter- 
viewed admitted NSE is probably not 
for everyone, they applauded the op- 
portunities to make new friends and 
become more independent and open- 
minded as well as the chance to travel 
and become exposed to perspective 
ways of life different from that of 
Bowling Green. 

"I now see some good points about 
BG that I hadn't seen before," Linhart 
said. 

According to Hagemeyer, to become 
involved in NSE, a student must be 
currently enrolled full-time at the Uni- 
versity, have a cumulative grade point 
average of at least 2.5, have completed 
24 semester credits at the time of 
exchange and be of sophomore or jun- 
ior standing at the time of exchange. 

1989  Grand Opening! 
at 

ot)ry   OUOCK 

Friday, September 8th and Saturday, September 9th 

i 

Located in Harshman Quadrangle 
Open 9 pm -1 am 

Every Saturday 
and the 2nd and 4th Friday of each month 

No Cover, No ID Required 
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Resident Advisors are people, too 
by Julie Potter  

The resident advisor. Some students 
love theirs while others wonder what 
planet their KA flew in from. But, love 
them or hate them, they're a part of 
nearly every college student's life for at 
least two years. 

There are currently 136 resident ad- 
vi-ors on campus, according to Bill 
Lanning, director of residential man- 
agement . 

"The requirements to become a resi- 
dent advisor are fairly simple," Lan- 
ning said. "A •tudeat must possess a 
2.5 GPA, have resided on campus for 
at least one semester and have an inter- 
est in the position of RA." 

"They also have to make a commit- 
ment to the position." he said. 

"Watching a floor community de- 
velop and being a part of one is one of. 
the most rewarding experiences of be- 
ing an RA," Missy Watson, resident 
adviser in Founders, said. 

She said although the ultimate goal 
of an RA is to make sure everyone on 
the floor can study, there should be 
time for fun, too. 

Some students may ask, "Why do 
we have to have programs on our 
floor?" Lanning said. The reason for 
programs is not only to promote floor 
unity and to allow students to meet and 
get to know the people with whom they 
are living, but to inform them also. 

According to Lanning the only re- 
quirement the RA's have concerning 
the programs is that they be "anything 
beneficial to the students." 

This may include programs on date 
rape, alcohol abuse and other relevant 
social topics, as well as some of the 
more "fun"activities, like sports teams 
and "getting to know you" activities 
such as "The Roommate Game," a 
variation on "The Dating Game," he 
said. 

Watson said she became interested in 
becoming an RA last year as a resident 
because she had a lot of ideas she wan- 
ted to try. 

"A major drawback to my job is not 
having enough time to devote to the 
job because of my studies," Watson 
said. 

She said her advice to anyone inter- 
ested in becoming a resident adviser, 
"is to learn time management now, be- 
cause it will be valuable in the future." 

Lanning said anyone interested in 
becoming an RA should contact him or 
their hall director. Interviews for the 
next school year will be taking place 
sometime in October. 

Billboard Top 10 
1."Don't Wanna Lose You" Gloria 
Estefan (Epic) 

2."Girl I'm Gonna Miss You" Milli 
Vanilli (Arista) 

3."Heaven" Warrant (Columbia) 

4."Hangin' Tough" New Kids on 
the Block (Columbia) 

5."Shower Me With Your Love" 
Surface (Columbia) 

6."Cold Hearted" Paula Abdul 
(Virgin) 

7."If I Could Turn Back Time" 
Cher (Gef fen) 

8." 18 and Life" Skid Row (Atlantic) 

9."Angel Eyes" The Jeff Healey 
Band (Arista) 

10."Cherish" Madonna (Sire) 

Woodland Mall 
Cinema 

Sept. 8 
Thru 
Sept. 14 

JOHN CANDY 

2:00   4:11   '10   I 30 

OM   HAN II S 

TURNER 
&MOOCH    \m 

IK   4:«   7:»   9 4S 

BM CRSIAL   MEG kUN-m 

When Harry   w 
MM Sally.... Ik 

2:10 4 30   7:00 1:10 

A RON HOWARD Film 

Parenthood 
...rrin,   STEVE 

MARTIN - U3 
1 IS   4:30   7:20 140 

ABYSS THE 

1:41 4 20   7:00   B 15 

THIS THEATRE AVAILABLE 
FOR GROUP RENTALS 

SHOWS AND SHOWTIMES SUBJECT TC 
CHANGE CALL RECORDING 354 0558 

Friday/Greg Horvath 
Junior resident assistant Scat! Adklns of Cleveland, prepares activities for Offenaaaer 
West Stfc floor. 

Taste-testing beer for college credit 
HOUSTON (AP) — Two college 
seniors had no trouble finding vol- 
unteers for research on their thesis, but 
some subjects were surprised to learn 
they couldn't discern between cheap 
and expensive domestic beers. 

"We figured that college students 
are experts on beer drinking and they 
would determine the difference in the 
five brands of domestic beer we 
tested," said Aristotle Economon, who 
shared the project with his brother, 
Andrew. 

"But, statistically, people couldn't 
tell the difference," he said. 

"Free beer" fliers were posted 
around the University of Houston 
campus and drew a predictable crowd. 

and 26S students ended up volunteer- 
ing for the project. 

The sample was pared down to 191 
students who said they drank five or 
more beers each week, and each parti- 
cipant was given 3-ounce sample cups 
of five different brands of U.S. beer to 
measure for body, aftertaste, sweet- 
ness, bitterness and strength. 

"Some people would say, 'This is 
great, I can buy cheap beer and get just 
as good a product,'" he said. But oth- 
ers won't accept it "because people are 
very loyal to their brand of beer." 

He would not reveal the brand 
names of beers tested, but said they 
ranged in price from $1.60 to $3.20 a 
six-pack. 

The Pheasant Room 
in the 

University Union 
offers a 

Sunday Buffet 
Featuring a Selection of Meats, Potatoes, 

Vegetables, and a Deluxe Salad Bar. 
only $5.75 

Food Coupons Accepted 

Noon - 2:00 p.m.      372-2596 
\mmmmmmmmamM»tmtmmmm 
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THE DANGER CONTINUES 
• ••• Join the fight for Clean Air! • ••• 

DAYTIMEMORNIN G            SEPTEMBER 8, 1989 - SEPTEMBER 14, 1989 

5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 
o USA Today Business News This Morning Sally Jessy Raphael Family Feud H. Square TBA 

o Sign-Off Cont'd Fitness Doctor, Doctor g Mr Dressup TBA 

CD Sign-Off Cont'd CBS News Toledo 1! This Morning Peo. Court 3rd Degree Family Feud Wh Fortune TBA 

CD Sign-Off Ag-Day News NBC News Today g Donahue Scrabble Concentr. TBA 

W Sign-Off Cont'd ABC News Good Morning America g Live - Regis 4 Kathie Lee Sally Jessy Raphael TBA 

m Sign-Off Cont'd Business Homestretch Sesame Street g Instructional Previews 

£0 Sign-Off Cont'd Homestretch Zoobilee Sesame Street g Instructional Programming 

03 Sign-Off Cont'd Varied Ghostbu COPS. Menace Muppets Value Net. Happenin 700 Club Divorce 

© Movie For Daddy News Porky Pig Girl Talk G.I Joe Yogi Bear Smurfs Little House on the Prairie B Hillbillies Morning TBA 

ESPN Varied Getting Fit Bodies Nation's Business Today SportsCtr Varied Programs Getting Fit 

TMC Movie Cont'd Movie Movie Movie 

DAYTIMEAFTERNOON 

11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 

O TBA News Young and the Restless Bold. Bea As the World Turns Guiding Light Geraldo Donahue 

e TBA Midday Country Practice Varied Flying Doctors Wok Talkabout Varea Video Hits Newsday 

CD TBA Newsg Young and the Restless Bold. Bea As the World Turns Guiding Light Oprah Winfrey Family Ties Cosby Show 

CD 227 News Generations Days ol Our Lives Another World Santa Barbara Pains Fads ol Life News Cheers 

€D TBA Strangers Lovmg r; All My Children One Life to Live General Hospital Joan Rivers Geraldo 

CD Instructional Instructional Previews Varied Sq  1 TV Sesame Street g Mr Rogers Varied 

£0 Instructional Instructional Programming Instructional Programming Sesame Street g Varied 

CD The Judge Love Con. Laverne Odd Couple Too Close Br Bunch Mork Mario Bros Scooby Doo DuckTaies Q.I. Joe Highway to Heaven 

60 TBA 1 Love Lucy Andy Griffith Dukes of Hazzard Good Times Gilligan Raiders G.I Joe DuckTales Fun House Diff Strokes Webster 

ESPN Basic Tr. Bodies Bodyshape Varied Programs Legends Of Wrestling Varied Programs 

TMC Movie Movie Movie Varied Programs Movie 

THE   WAVE 

- 

"Welcome Back Picnic" 
Sunday Sept.   10, 1989 

6:00 pm 

Bowling Green 
^ Mennonite Fellowship 

meets weekly 
for Bible Study, 

Fellowship, and Good Times. 
Please join us 

at the Kiwanis Memorial Shelter 
in City Park. 

For more information please call 

353-2096 

^,W1tf.V.V.WJ.WW.«.T.-|1-.Ytf,»kWV..VA 1 
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FRIDAY EVENING   SEPTEMBER 8,1989 

6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 
e News CBS News USA Today Garfield Bugs Bunny Movie: "Once Upon a Texas Train" News Newhart St. Elsewhere 

o News New Avengers Street Legal Tommy Hunter Journal News Good Rockin' Tonite Nicer Guy 

ID News CBS News VYTi. Fortune Jeopardy1 Billy Graham Crusade Movie: "Once Upon a Texas Train" News Magnum, P.I. 

CD News NBC News Ent. Tonight Cheers Sat. Preview Saved-Bell Movie: "The Cover Girl and the Cop" News Tonight Show 

© News ABC News Cur Aflair Family Feud Full House Sat Preview Strangers Ten of Us 20/20 News Nightline Arserao Hall 

m Streamside Business MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour Wash. Week Wall St Doctor Who European EastEnders Channel Crossings 

m MacNeil/Lehrer Newshout Firing Line McLaughlin Wash. Week Wall SI Evening at Pops Howard Keel at Albert Ha* Served? Business Sign-Oil 

© Charles A Break WKHP H s Heroes Rocktord Files Movie: "The Wild Lite- Benny Hill Marbiehead PatSajak 

fD Happy Days New Beaver Jeflersons Family Ties Fall Guy Billy Graham Crusade News Jeflersons Sanlord Fall Guy 

ESP* HR Derby SportsLOOk SportsCtr NFL Yrbk ESPN's Tenth Anniversary Special Waterskling: Champion Horse Rac Motorweek SportsCtr. Harness Lighter Side 

TKK Witness (of P. Movie    Back to the Beach Movie:   The Serpent and the Rainbow Movie: "Big" 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON SEPTEMBER 9,1989 

11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00        3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 
o Tennis: US Open Tennis: U.S. Open Tennis Continues To Be Announced 

o Kingdom Our Town Ourselves Wondersk Lands Sea Driver's Seat Gardener Fish'n To Be Announced 

o 
IB 

Tennis: U.S. Open Tennis: U.S. Open Tennis Continues To Be Announced 

Chipmunks Saved-Bell ALF ALF-tales Track and Field: World Cup Championship Major League Baseball: Regional Coverage 

€D Bugs-Tweety Crack-Ups Weekend Baseball Portraits NFL'S Hungriest Men Suprcharg To Be Announced 

m 
BD 

P. Franey Madeleine Cooking Garden Gourmet Old House Woodwright Kovels Quilting II Hometime Austin City Limits All Creatures 

Collectors Fred Trost Motorweek Streamside Ok) House Victory Garden Hometime Gourmet Food lor Entertainment My Sludio Sentimental Swing 

m Munsters The NFL College Foci all: Georgia Tech al North Carolina State Buck Rogers Happenin TandT Scratch It's a Living 

60 Dayton Air Show War of the Worlds Movie: "War ol the Gargantuas" Movie: "International Velvet" Star Search 

ESPN HR Derby Gameday College Fool tall: Miami(Ohio) at Purdue Scoreboard Racing: Escort Trans-Am PGA Seniors Goll: Classic 

TMC Who-Julia Movie     Big (Movie: "Three O'Clock High" Shod Film Movie: "Dragnet" | Planes 

SA1 rURDAV EVENI NG 
i ft.on 11 .nil 11*9.11 10.(1(1 1 9-lfl 

Q 
6:00 

To Be Annou 

6:30 
iced Cont'd 

7:00 
News 

7:30 
Weekend 

8:00 
Woodstock G 

8:30 
snerabon 

9:00 
Tour of Duty 

9:30 10:00 
West 57th 

10:30 ii:uu 
News 

11. .>U 

Movie: "The 

1Z.UU 

.ongest Yard 

16.Oil 

O Saturday Report Real Fishing CFL Football: Saskatchewan Roughriders at Toronto Argonauts Just for Laughs News Image Don't Fence 

ID To Be Announced Cont'd News Cash Exp. Woodstock Generation Tour of Duty West 57th News Movie: "Deadly Weekend 

© News NBC News NFL Update '89 227 Amen Golden Girts Empty Nest Hunter News Saturday Night Live 

W To Be Announced Com a Star Search Belvedere Camp Calif Movie: "B.L. Stryker: Blind Chess" In Sports WWA Wresting 

ffl DeGrassi Tom Come Lawrence Welk Show Evening at Pops Public Sector PBS Fall Automama Latenight America With Dennis Wholey 

GD Sentimental Swing Lawrence Welk Show Movie: "Pocketful ol Miracles" Latenight America With Dennis Wholey 

m Mama She's Sherifl Star Trek Cops Reporters Tomorrow Star Trek: Next Gener Nightmare on Elm St. Fri. the 13th Series 

0 Happy Days Mad House Star Trek: Next Gener. Cops Reporters Tomorrow War ol the Wofds Comic Stnp Lire Movie: "Miracles" 

ESPN PGA Seniors Goll Classic Scoreboard College Foot all Ciemson at Florida State Football Scoreboard SportsCtr. AWA Wrestling 

TMC "Planes. Trains and Automobiles" "A Night in tt le Life ol Jimmy Reardon"  [Movie: "Big" Movie: "Captain Kronos: Vampire Hunter" 

Banquet Catering & Meeting 
Rooms available to accommodate 
your every need. We can help you 
plan those special events. 

Founder's Days, Parents Days, 
Awards Banquets. 

please, nn dale pan les 

THE 
ELKS CLUB 

200 c ampbcll KJ 3 
(behind Burger Kins) V! 

* *3H-RBS* *3C4-RIBS* * 354-OS* • 

* 

Si 
-*■ 

* 

i 
* 

DISCOVER JO BOB'S BAR-B-Q 
Buy one regular Bar-B-Q Pork or 

Bar-B-Q Beef Sandwich and receive a 
FREE Pepsi! 

Open 4:30 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. 
7 Days a Week 

Min. delivery • '4.95 Expires 9/14/89 
Present (I) lab from below each 

time you visit us for this offer 

* 
•2 

2i 

)tx)hsl 
mr-h-q I 111. it 

jo-bob's 
bar-b-q 

jo-bbb's 
bar-b-q 

Jo-bob": 
bar-b-q 

Jo-bob' 
bar-b-q 1 

JO SOB'S B&B-B-Q 

fc * * »-UI * * *MBW* * M-HOJ0 * • 
'■■Vif.'i'.'i'.'.W.'.Vi't'M'l'.'.t.i,t.».i.i.V.'.t..'.'..i.'.V.'.".W.' 

O ^ 
"* Where Doing Your 

Laundry is a Pleasure 

• Clean, Modern Atmosphere 
• Well Maintained Machines 

open 

7 a.m. -11 p.m. • 7 days a week 

1045 N. Main Across from Foodtoum ^ , 
'■♦■'■i ■ I'^i'i'i'i'i'i'i'i1' i .'■ iT'.'a'.'. '    'Mmi'V* ■ '■"■ ■ Tr- 
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STTNTiAV AFTERNOON      SEPTEMBER 10.1989 

11:00 11:30 12:00   1   12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00        4:30 5:00 5:30 

o Neighbor. Insport Sportsctr     | NFL Today NFL Football: San Francisco 49ers at Indianapolis Cods To Be Announced 

0 
ID 

Gardener Best Years Meeting Place Abbots'ord CFL Football: Hamilton Tiger-Cats at Ottawa Rough Riders Sportsweekend 

Magnum. P.I Cooper NFL Today NFL Football: Regional Coverage To Be Announced 

CD Shut-ins Mass Health NFL Live NFL Football: Cincinnati Bengals at Chicago Bears NFL football Cleveland Browns al Pittsburgh Steeds 

09 World Tom. David Brinkley Close-Up Business Grades Millionaire Maker Movie Ren S Famous 

m Tony Brown Heritage Adam Smith Wall St. Something Special Smithsonian World Children Travel Mag. One on One McLaughlin Firing Line Market 

m Movie: "Bon Voyage" Cont'd Public Sector Remembering Bing Movie: "A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court" 

69 TBA TBA Movie:  Second-Hand Hearts" Movie: "Just a Little Inconvenience Charles Out ol World My Secret Superboy 

CP> American Gla diators Star Trek: Next Gener Movie: "Amazing Stories: The Movie" Movie:   Elvis and the Beauty Oueen Rich* Famous 

ESPN Reporter NFL Gameday Wk/Sports Auto Racing: CART American 200 PGA Seniors Golf: North Classic Tee It Up Horse Ra 

TMC Movie:  'Secret Admirer' Movie: "Fatal Attraction' Movie: "Murphy's Romance" Invaders From Mars 

SUNDAY EVENING 

6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30    I   10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 

O To Be Announced Cont'd 60 Minutes Murder, She Wrote Paradise News Siskei USA Today 

o Movie: "The Jazz Singer" Cannes Rook Festival To Be Announced Venture News SigrvOfl 

o To Be Announced Cont'd 60 Minutes Murder. She Wrote Paradise News Movie: "Miss Alt-American Beauty" 

CD NFL Football Magical Work) ot Disney Very Spd. Arts Festival Movie Baby Boom News Byron Alan Sok>*ex 

80 Siskei ABC News Incredible Sunday MacGyvei Movie: "Thunder Boat Row" Editors Power The Doctor Is In 

m Lawrence Welk Show Heart ot the Dragon Infinite Voyage Masterpiece Theatre Learning in America Mysteryi Sign-Ofl 

£0 Movie: "Holiday Inn" Wonderworks Movie: "The Miracle Worker" VKleoscm Sign-Ofl 

CD Star Trek: Next Gener. 21 Jump Street Wanted video Marned.. Open House UII man G. Shandling Cable Krtcher Daily Mixer Star Trek 

(0 Star Trek 21 Jump Street Wanted Video Married... Open House Ullman G. Shandling 2nd Chnc. Kenneth Copeiand World Vision 

ESPN Horse Racing: Md. Million NFL Primetime College Football: Wyoming v>. Air Force SportsCentet NFL 

TMC •Invaders From Mara" Movie: "Big" Movie: "Fatal Attraction |Movie: "The Rosary Murders" 
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TUESDAY EVENING        SEPTEMBER 12,1989 

6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00        8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00  |   10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 
O News CBS News USA Today Rescue 911 Movie: "The Man in the Brown Suit" Nevs Newhart St Elsewhere 

o News Fall Preview Front Page Adrienne C lark son s Summer Festival Journal News Movie:   The Wild and the Free- 

ID News CBS News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy' Rescue 911 Movie: "The Man in the Brown Suit" News Magnum. P.I. 

ID News NBC News Ent. Tonight Night Court Mattock In the Heat ol the Night Midnight Caller News Tonight Show 

QD News ABC News Cur. Affair Family Feud Boss? Wonder Roseanne Soup Life Goes On News NighOine 

si Odds Business MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour Nova Struggle lor Democracy American Experience EastEnders National Geographic 

0D MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour Wonderful World ol Osney Wonderworks Valley of the Meerkats Struggle for Democracy Served' Business Sign-Oft 

63 Boss? Charles New Beaver Maior League Baseball: Detroit Tigers at Cleveland Indians Cnmewatch Trial by Jury PatSa|ak 

09 Happy Days New Beaver Boss? Family Ties Movie    Disaster on the Coastimer News Jeflersons Sanlord Fall Guy 

ESPN MR DefBy SportsLook SportsCtr Baseoail Tuesaay Muscle Top Rank Boxing: Robbie Sims vs. Dennis Milton Lighter Side SportsCtr Hydroplane Racing 

TMC Movie:   Protocol Movie: "Alien From LA."                        j Movie    Good Morning. V*tnam Movie   Hot Pursuit' 

WEDNESDAY EVENING     SEPTEMBER 13,1989 

6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 L   8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 
O News CBS News USA Today 60 Minutes To Be Announced News Newhart St. Elsewhere 

o News Raccoons B'chcombr Planet lor the Taking Professionals Journal News Movie: "Death in Small Doses 

ID News CBS News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! 60 Minutes To Be Announced News Magnum. P.I. 

G) News NBC Sews Ent. Tonight Night Court Unsolved Mysteries Night Court FM Yesterday. Today News Tonight Show 

S> News ABC News Cur Affair Family Feud Growing Pains Comedy Coach Koppel Report: Television News Nightune Arsenio Hall 

O Business Business MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour Survival Finng Line Special Debate: Free Market Is Best EastEnders Art Beat Alive Off Ctr 

60 MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour Wonderful Work) ol Disney Wonderworks Elvis: One Night With You James Taylor in Concert Business Sign-Off 

60 Boss? Charles New Beaver Major League Baseball: Detroit Tigers at Cleveland Indians Cnmewatch Trial by Jury PatSa|ak 

89 Happy Days Beaver Bess' Family Ties Who Concert News Jeflersons Sanlord Fall Guy 

ESPN HR Derby SportsLook SportsCtr Scholastic Sports America B ball Quiz Billiards: World Open Ladies Pro Bowling: Columbia Open SportsCtr PGA Tour NFL Yrbk 

TMC Mov*    Magic Moments" Movie: "Murphy's Romance" Movie   Moon Over Parador" Movie: "Big" 

THURSDAY EVENING       SEPTEMBER 14,1989 

6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 
O News CBS News USA Today 48 Hours News Newhart St. Elsewhere 

o News Exhibition Hockey: Calgary Flames vs. Khimik CODCO Kids in the Hat- Journal News Movie: "Tunes ol Glory" 

ID News CBS News Wh Fortune Jeopardy! 46 Hours News Magnum, P.I. 

ID News NBC News Ent Tonight Night Court Cosby Show Orf. World Cheers Dear John LA. Law News Tonight Show 

SO News A DO rtffWS Cur. Affair Family Feud Mission Impossible ABC News Special: Grade Pnmeume Live News MgMM ArseraoHaH 

0 Odds Business MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour Wild Am. Automania Mystery! Struggles lor Poland EastEnders Time Out P.O.V. 

60 MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour Wonderful Work) of Disney Old House Wild Am. Movie "Exodus" Served' Business Sign-Ofl 

EB Boss' Charles New Beaver Mama Cnmewatch Trial by Jury Movie: "Tank" Benny Hrll Pat Saiak 

89 Happy Days Beaver Boss'' Family Ties Perry Mason Perry Mason News Jeflersons Sanlord Fall Guy 

ESPN HR Derby SportsLook SportsCtr. SpeedWeek Auto Racing Ofl-Road Drag Racing: Northstar Monster Trucks Racing Auto Racing SportsCtr Motorcycle Auto Racing 

TMC Desk Set Move "Modern Girls" Movie: "Invaders From Mars" Movie:   Married to the Mob" Movie: "Salsa 

Frosting 
Weaving 

Before you lose your 
summer highlights, 
bring em back at 

Hair E. Canary 
with these highlighting 

services 

Luminizing 
Sun Glitzing 

Majigloss 

Call For Appt. 
354-1477 

Located in 
tbe 

Woodland Mall 

Open Mun. - Sal. 
10- to 

Mm. 11 -6 

With a Purchase of $10.00 
or More, Receive $1.00 off 

Total Purchase With Coupon 
Excluding Sale Items 

I 
Expires 9/15/89 

I .  

more than just copies! 

Typsetting, Word Processing, 
Quality Offset Printing. Flyers, 

Posters, Resumes, Screen Printing, 
Laminating, Trophies and Plaques, 

5' Photo Copies 

117 E. Court St. 
$52-4068 
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